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IMPROVEMENTS COMPLETED—Improvements and
expansion of the
Murray-Calloway County library are
virtually complete, according to
librarian Margaret Trevathan.
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CETA CREW—Many of the landscaping
and interior chores at the
Murray-Calloway County Library are being
performed by the CETA crew
here. The crew is headed by Charlie
McKenney.

Library Improvements
Nearly Complete
By Dan D. Patterson
New
improvements
to
the
Murray-Calloway County
Library
totaling approximately $160,000.00 have
been completed according to Margaret
Trevathan, Director of the Library.
The R. H. Darnell Construction
Company of Gilbertsville received the
bid to construct the new addition which
began during the fall of 1975 and was
recently completed. Supplementary
work tasks were undertaken by the
local CETA crew headed by Charlie
McKenney.
The attractive structure includes a
new spacious and versatile meeting
room where library programs will have
priority. This meeting room will also be
available for civic organizations on a
limited basis. New office space was
built on the north side of the library
which now allows the former offices to
be used for separate reading areas and
book storage. Complimenting the front
of the building is an expanded lobby
area and entrance which also provides
an improved display area for items of
community interest. In addition, the
parking area was increased to three
times its former size.
Library spokesmen explained that
the funds for these improvements
orginated in part from the Department
of Library and Archives in Frankfort.
Sixty-two per cent of the $160,000.00
funding came from state sources and 38
per cent was provided from local tax
revenue.
The improvement dollars from
Frankfort were granted after state
library officials observed and

evaluated the great increase of local
utilization of the Murray-Calloway
County Library. Their observations
determined that state funds for local
expansion were warranted.
Mrs. Trevathan remarked that
despite the fact that the new library is
only five years old at its present
location on Main Street, it is a tribute
and compliment to the people of
Murray and Calloway County that
because of their increasing use of the
library it had become necessary to
expand.
Improvements performed by the
CETA crew included total landscaping
in which they re-seeded the grounds
and reset shubbery. On the inside of the
library, the CETA Workers completely
rearranged the interior by moving the
book shelves and furniture as well as
moving 50,000 books—a large task in
itself. The handymen also constructed a
"puppet house" for children's
programs held at the library.
Mrs. Trevathan, in discussing the
improvements, had high praise for
McKenney and his CETA crew. She
said, "Because of Charlie McKenney
and his hard workers, this phase of the
library rennovation and construction
project went smoothly and quickly."
She continued by saying,"I don't know
what we would have done without
them...they are definitely an asset to us
here in Calloway County."
Mrs. Trevathan urged any citizen of
the area to come by the library and see
the new addition and facilities. The
library is open Monday through
Saturday.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — More
than 300 bills approved by the 1976
Kentucky General Assembly become
law today.
If that seems like a lot of new law,
there's one bit of good news: it's less
than last time.
The 1974 General Assembly approved
401 bills, but only 386 actually became
law after the governor exercised his
veto power.
This year, 368 bills were approved
and survived veto. Fifteen of them are
already law because they contained
emergency clauses. Nine more will
take effect July 1 or later as late as next
January.
So a total of 344 bills become law
today.
Although there were less bills approved by the 1976 Legislature than by
its predecessor, it isn't a trend.
According to a spokesman for the
Legislative Research Commission, the
first legislature during a governor's
term traditionally enacts fewer bills
than the second. So the numbers may
rise again in 1978.
In any event, relatively few of OA
more than 300 new laws will affect most
people.

Among legislation that will have an
impact on a potentially large number of
Kentuckians are 11 new laws that
protect the consumer. Everyone who
buys anything is a consumer.
As an individual, you probably won't
feel the difference when some of the
new consumer protection laws go into

effect. One example is an antitrust lila
that gives the. attorney general
aulhority to take criminal and civil
action against businesses using
monopolistic practices.
Others you will notice.
If you go to buy a used car, you should
see a Sign on the windshield informing

you that the dealer will slipply you the.
name and telephone number of the
previous owner,so you can obtain some
inside information on the vehicle from
that-"little old lady who just drove it to
church once a week" That could go a
long way toward protecting you from
purchasing a lemon.
(See Not Laws,Page 10)

Deadline Is
Extended For
Little Miss Contest
The deadline for entering the Little
Miss Murray-Calloway Pageant has
been extended until June 25, 1976.
This decision was made due to some
entrants not having pictures in time to
meet the first deadline. Anyone wishing
AT ORIENTATION: Dr. Bill Seale, chairman of the Department of Marketing at Murray State University, assists
to enter a little girl, ages three to five,
Thornton and Lee Ann Boone, both of Murray, with their schedule planning during the first of five two-day
Becky
may still do so by filling out the aporientation
sessions at the University for incoming freshmen and transfer students. Becky is the daughter of Mr. and
plication form found in this newspapai
Mrs. Will D. Thornton, while Lee Ann is the daughter of 0.B. Boone, Jr.
and sending it to Ernestine Garland,211.
lrvan, Murray, KY 42071 before Jur
25, 1976.
Pictures are not required if you do not
wish your child's picture to appear in
the local newspaper. All pictures will be
returned.
Proceeds from this pageant will go to
buy a new Resussie Annie for the local
Red Cross. Also, another service
project for Murray and Calloway
County is the purchase of an air CinSel
for the Murray Fire Department to be
A full schedule of events is in store at
the open rabbit show at five p.m. and
be held Friday are: Karen Allbritten,
used to free victims from auto wrecks,
the Murray-Calloway County Fair,
bluegrass music at 7:30 p.m.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
etc.
which gets underway at the Jaycee
Thursday will be Kiddies Day.
Allbritten, 1516 Canterbury Drive;
The pageant is being sponsored ty . Fairgrounds, Highway 121 North
beginning at one p.m., with the 4-H and
on
Sandy Bibb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, Woodrnen of
Monday, July 12.
FFA dairy show to be at six p.m. The
Jerry Bibb, Route Two;
the World, and will be held July 11, 1976
Each night will feature a different
Natioustede Demolition Derby will be at
Rebecca Sue Blackford, daughter of
at Lovett Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
attraction at the grandstand, according
7:30 p.m. On Friday, the beef cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blackford, Route Six;
to Jaycee spokesmen.
shows will be .at ten a.m., with family
Pam Booden, daughter of Mr. and
On Friday, July 9, the beauty contest
night beginning at five p.m., and the
Mrs. Milt Booden, 1105 Olive;
will be held at Lovett Auditorium on the
Facts O'Life Music Show at 7:30 p.m.
Kathie Broach, daughter of Mr. arid
Murray State campus. The 1976
Saturday night will conclude the 1976
Mrs. Ray Broach, Route One;
Murray-Calloway County Fair Queen
Fair, with a horse and mule pull at ten
Debbie Cunningham, daughter of Dr.
Local Scene
2
will be selected at that time, and will
a.m. and Farm Bureau Day at ten a.m.
and
Mrs. Mark Cunningham, 1613
Horoscope
2
reign over the remaining festivities of
The tractor pull, as usual, will be
Sunset Blvd.;
Dear Abby
2
the week.
Saturday night at seven p.m.
VickiCiumingham,'daughter of Mr.
Opinion Page
3
Monday will feature the 4-H rabbit
The big feature of the week will be the
and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham, 1624
Fins'N Feathers
45
show at five p.m., with the official
gigantic $3,000 give-a-way, with a
Magnolia;
Sports
67
opening of the fair at seven p.m. The
drawing
each
night
for
$500.
Theresa Ann Dover, daughter of Dr.
Only
one
Comics
8
feur-wheel drive pull will be held at 7:30
ticket will be drawn each night. If there
and Mrs. J. B. Dover, Hazel;
Classifieds
9 10
p.m.
is no winner, that amount will be added
Sheila Jo Foster, daughter of Mr. and
Deaths & Funerals
10
On Tuesday, the Jersey Cattle Show
to the next night's drawings. A solid
Mrs. Joe Foster. Route Eikh't;
will be held at ten a.m.. with the
state portable color television will be
Becky Gould, daughter_ of Mr. and
motorcycle rodeo to be held at 7:30 p.m.
given away Wednesday night at the
Mrs. Hugh Gould, 1603 Hermitage;
Wednesday will feature the holsteinBluegrass concert.
friesian cattle show at ten a.m., with
Contestants for the beauty contest to
Partly cloudy through Sunday. Lows
tonight in the low 60s. Highs Sunday in
the upper 70s. Winds light northwesterly tonight. Chance of rain 10
per cent tonight and Sunday.

Full Schedule Of Events
In Store At County Fair

Partly Cloudy

Construction To Begin On New
MSU Heating And Cooling Plant

Construction is scheduled to begin
Thursday, June 24, on a new central
heating and cooling plant at Murray
State University. Its scheduled completion date is Dec. 24, 1977 — 18 months
away.
Schamba ugh & Son, Inc., of
Indianapolis, Ind., has been awarded
the construction contract by the
Esecutive Department for Finance and
Administration, Frankfort, after
submitting a low bid on the project of
$4,871,000. The total cost of the facility,

Tappan Union
And Company
To Meet Monday
NEVY MURRAY STATE PROJECT: This architect's skerc h depicts the new heating and rooting
plant whic h will he
constructed at Murray State University during the next 18 months. the new facility, expected
to cost more than
S5.5 million, will be powered by electricity and will replace the 48-year-old, coal-fired plant at the
University. A
construction contract totaling S4,871,000 was ay.arded lone 14 to an Indianapolis firm with
work to begin June
24. In the background ahos e is the Blackburn Science Building, while the former University St hoot
icon the right.

Union and company officials will
meet Monday at the Kentucky Dam
Villtge State Park in another
negotiating session in the nearly 12month old strike at the local Tappan
plant.
Officials said Federal Mediator Phil
Bradley has called the meeting for
Monday.

which will be electrically powered, has
been set at $5,510,898, including architectural fees site studies, construction inspections and other
miscellaneous costs.
The new facility will replace the
heating and cooling plant now in
existence and built in 1928, and has been
designed to blend architecturally with
the surrounding buildings, the Blackburn Science Building and the former
University School.
It will be equipped with a computerized system for monitoring usage
and demand of energy so that the
central plant can be operated at peak
efficiency while exercising energy
conservation whenever possible, egcording to Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president for administration and
finance at the University.
Electricity, he said, was selected as
the energy source for the plant after
extensive research and study by an
engineering firm and university officials. — Construction costs and
availability of electric power both now
and in the future were the factors which
dictated the decision to use electricity,
he indicated:-

Cooling equipment now in existence
in the academic buildings will be
designed into the system to supplement
the new equipment. The present gas-oil
fired boiler also will remain in the
system for use as an economy measure
during the summer months and at other
times when gas and oil are more
readily available.
"At a time when our total energy
costs at the University are approaching
the million-dollar-per-year mark, this
new facility will provide us with a
modern, central heating and cooling
system which will replace an antiquated facility which is in violation of
environmental regulations," Dr.
Hogancamp said.
"Also, through our computerized
monitoring controls we will be able to
conserve energy at a high degree of
efficiency, controlling not only its usage
but demand levels, both major and cost
contributing factors," he said.
The 48-year-old present heating
plant, which has been fired by coal and
supplementary gas units, cost approximately $66,000. Construction on it
was begun in the spring of 1927 and it
was put into service in November 1928.
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Your Individual NOroscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 29, Irs
at all. Yours is a do-it, and do-it-

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES

1Mar. 21 to Apr. 20i 11
44

By

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is 14, and she loves animals.
She is not just your ordinary animal lover, Abby, she is
fanatic about it.
She thinks it is wrong to kill an insect, a mouse or any
kind of bug or rodent.
When she sees one of us kill a fly or a cockroach, she
carries on like a crazy person.
If we try to set traps to catch mice, she goes into
hysterics. How can I convince her that flies and mice carry
germs, and it is better to get rid of them?
Please help me. Sometimes I wonder if this child is
normal.
DEAR WORRIED: Your daughter's concern for the
"sanctity of life" is admirable But you can explain to her
that unless humans exterminate creatures that carry
disease and destruction, there will be no life for HUMANS'
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were married two
months ago. It was the second marriage for both of us.
Yesterday one of my husband's so-called friends called
and told me things about my husband's past that upset me.
She said that he had had psychiatric treatment for suicidal
tendencies shortly before we met. II had had psychiatric
treatment for the same reason, but I told him about it before
we were married. I wonder why he didn't tell me?)
What, if anything, should I do? My primary concern is
that my husband should know that this woman is not
worthy of his trust. Also, do, you think that his secrecy
about his past is a sign that our marriage is in trouble? We
have gotten along so well, I can't believe it.
There is a possibility, of course, that this woman's stories
are untrue. It's hard for me to understand why some people
will go out of their way to cause others pain.
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: ilather than live with doubts, you
should tell your husband what this "friend" told you and
give him a chance to respond. True or false, it will clear the
air. And you'd do well to avoid this woman. She's had news.
DEAR ABBY: I am an attractive, energetic, fun-loving
divorcee who likes a good time, which sometimes gets me
into trouble.
While my neighbor was in the hospital having a baby, I
sort of lived it up with her husband.
She found out about it. and my life hasn't been the same
since. She has called me every name in the book and has
even threatened to "get even" with me if it's the last thing
she does.
She insists that I talked her husband into it, which is not
true. He was as willing as I was. Now her husband is
blaming me because his wife is carrying on like a maniac.
I am twice-divorced and know what it's like to have a
woman steal her husband. I am no home-wrecker, but
what's another slice off a loaf that's already been cut?
How can I get this woman to realize I don't want her
husband, I was only having a little fun?
DEAR ALL: Living it up with another woman's husband
is hard to live down. Don't try to explain your harmless
intentions. And stay out of her way.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr , Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
'How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped (24t) envelope

POSE WAS SKID JUST OUT OF

TH F. SLAMMER.
DOKE WAS THE SHERIFF
WHO SENT HIM UP

Ind '
gas M., ..
Ser arm MO
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A swim party will be held
for fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders of the Murray
Country Club on Tuesday,
June 22, from eleven a.m. to
two p.m.
Each member may bring
one guest, and each person
should bring a lunch with
drinks to be furnished. Lynn
Stout
is
chairman
of
arrangements for the party.

The women of the Murray
Country Club will have a
ladies day luncheon Wednesday,June 23, at noon at the
club.
Mrs. Joe Hal Spann will be
chairman of the luncheon
hostesses composed
of
Mesdames Mary Lou Bell,
Ron Beshear, Don Burke,
Eddie Hunt, Raymond Nall,
.Jack Persall, Buist Scott,
June Smith, Bill Wells, and
Nancy Whitmer

June 14, 1976
Adults 135
Nursery 7
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Anna Redden, Rt, 1,
Benton, Clayton Fulton, Rt. 3,
Murray, Mrs. Helen L.
Wright, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.,
Obie M. Robinson,323 Jackson
St., Paris, Tenn., Billy Winchester, 626 Broad Ext.,
Murray, Mrs. Mildred A.
Watts, Rt. 2, Hickory, Mrs.
Diane Underwood, Box 549,
Murray, Miss Tennie M.
Perry, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Blanche Faust, Puryear, Tn.,
Miss Lois Marine_ (expired),

Rt. 1, Farmington.

Some contention possible in
your area. Steer carefully from
it, and anything else unworthy
of your fine and better instincts.
Thus will your day be enPYableTAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Adjustments, revisions, quick
changes of plan may be the
order of the day. Take them in
More quiet than you have had
stride and distribute energies
judiciously; don't argue where lately will help you achieve
what you planned for this day.
tact, finesse will win.
GEMINI
At least YOU can remain calm
May 22 to June 21)
even if others are overly exImagination should help you cited.
over the tedious tasks and PISCES
persistence keep you going (Feb. 20 to Mar 20)
against any type of opposition.
Planetary aspects advise the
Do not arbitrarily oppose where usual preparations for familiar
you should concur, however.
matters, and the cautions you
CANCER
know are best for YOU in
(June '22 to July 23) 00 unknown tries.
Dead lightly where there is
friction; hold the line against
YOU BORN TODAY are
pessimism; recognize where numbered among the world's
improvements can be made — most unusual achievers.
and make them.
Adaptable, enthusiastic,
LEO
generous and extremely ver(July 24 to Aug. 23) J24
:
4Z satile along creative lines, there
In familiar matters, push . is practically no area in which
forward confidently, but wait you cannot make your perwhere you do not know all the sonality felt, thus considerably
answers. In the latter case, easing your path to success. At
avoid anxiety; Just use common heart you are an individualist
sense.
and prefer to carry out tasks,
VIRGO
bright ideas and unique
(Aug. 21 to Sept. 23:
methods alone but, where
Star-promised
now:
A teamwork is necessary, others
lessening of heavy demands, can always count on your
easing of tensions, better cooperation — and love you for
cooperation from previously
Your talents are so many and
unsympathetic persons.
your zest for new projects so
LIBRA
constant that you are inclined to
1Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Inen scatter energies, thus slowing
Your planets combine to hoist down ultimate accomplishup the flag of high progress and ment. Try to stick to one enstalwart action. You should be terprise before taking on
able to make a deep, lasting another. Fields in which you
impression -- where it counts! could especially excel: writing,
SCORPIO
music, science, research,
r Oct. 24 to Nov. 221 Me* aviation and exploration. BirthBetter to have tried and not date of: Errol Flynn, screen
succeeded than not to have tried star.

"oil

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars
ARIES
r Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A day for astute thinking and

equally wise follow-up. Try
something different, if only as a
hobby. "Little things" should
bring you great happiness now
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21, dki;1'
Some procedures may have to
be changed but, in general, you
will attain the results you work
for. Your keen wit should attract new friends.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21,
There is a tendency to
vacillate now Avoid it. If you
seem bogged down in efforts,
take time to reorganize. New
methods could help.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 231
Tentatively
reject
uncertainties — until you have
more facts and a better
guarantee of success. Ask
counsel of well-informed per90fla
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. M)
Excellent solar influences
stimulate your talents, but be
warned against making errors
through haste. Emphasize your
innate originality.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Fine Mercury influences
stimulate your personality and
abilities. Some special matters

Saturday, June 19
Arts and Crafts Display will
be held at the Fellowship Hall
of the First Baptist Church
from ten a.m. to three p.m.
The public is invited to view
the events as a part of the
Bicentennial Celebration.

well Sign, and that should
characterize your actions now
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) leirfl#
More than a few advantages
for you who look, and look
again, and take small ones if
they come first, not waiting
always for big ones.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VO
If annoyed or frustrated do
something refreshing like
working with your hands.
Exercise will relieve tension.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)

now. Pay no heed to interfering
persons. Consider the production of that top effort a challenge.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec.

211
Personal relationships now
governed by exceptionally good
influences. A fine day for
holding conferences, meeting
with others to negotiate plans
for the common good.
CAPRICORN
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
You should enjoy a lively
feeling of usefulness and
progressiveness. Keep eyes on
target and don't be sidetracked
to your disadvantage.
AQUARIUS
, Jan. 21 to Feb. 19:
Don't become flustered over
-cloudy" situations. Your good
judgment should tell you how to
cope. ALSO, your delightful
sense of humor!
PISCES
r Feb. 20th Mar. 20) X
Investigate
whatever
stimulates your interest, but
don't "go overboard" on a new
proposition without looking
beneath the surface.

YOU BORN TODAY are a
Gemini-Cancer cuspal r one
born at the change of Signs ,
and, as such, are endowed with
the strongest traits of both. The
Gemini influence gives you a
fine mind, a lively imagination,
originality, extreme sensitivity
and versatility; fits you for
success as a journalist,
musician, playwright or
theatrical entertainer; also
need your particular talents and gives you a great love for the
care.
outdoors. Cancer influences
LIBRA
make you more conservative
1Sept. 24 to Oct. 23: inerl
than the true Geminian; also
Let some matters ride while more conventional and selfyou.reorganize theughts, plans, sacrificing. Here we have the
new methods of approach A humanitarian, the dedicated
day of mixed influences ---- one physician or nurse, the educator
which calls for astuteness.
or sociologist without equal.
SCORPIO
Truly, the whole world is before
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
you — to meet and conquer.
Stress your first-rate initia- Birthdate of: Jean-Paul Sartre,
tive and all-around capability French writer.

Natural Childbirth Cuts
Pain, Study Concludes
BOSTON (AP) — Natural childbirth may help women
bear the pains of labor and delivery better, but appears
not to shorten labor or reduce delivery complications, a
new medical study concludes.
Women instructed in the Lamaze method of natural
— or prepared — childbirth needed fewer painkillers and
less anesthesia than women without instruction, the au-

thors said
The study of the effects of the Lamaze method, one
of several methods of so-called "natural" childbirth, appears in tqday's issue of the Nes England Journal of
Medicine, ft was prepared by Dr. James R. Scott and
Nancy B. Rose of the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics at Iowa City
Scott studied a group of 129 women who had been
trained in the Lamaze method and a second group of
equal Size, matched for age and socioeconomic level
without the training. All had given birth to one child
previausly
OF THE WOMEN with Lamase training, 81 per cent
had spontantous, normal deliveries, while only 4- per
cent of the alters did. Of the women withoat the training,
69 per cent delivered with the help of a doctor's forceps,

compared to 32 per cent of the trained women.
----The' Lamm tratnaiR congisted Of six weekly:
, two
hour classes during the vast three months of pregnancy

Cumberland
Unity
Presbyterian Church will
have a fellowship supper at six
p.m. followed by a go.spel
singing at 7:30 p.m. featuring
the Kings Men Gospel Group,
Auburn, Ala., Neighbors. and
Uplifts.

Calloway Homemakers will
honor Mrs. Barletta Wrather
with a reception at the
recreation rooni of First
United Methodist Church from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. The public is
invited to attend
Mr. and Mr& Clay Smith
will be honored at a reception
in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary from
2:10 to five p.n. at Kirksey
United Methodist Church.

living History program will
start at Buffalo Range
Couples Steak Night will be parking lot, land Between the
lakes, at four p.m.
held at

Oaks Country Club at
seven pan. Members sign at

Monday, June 21
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Extension
Office at one p.m. with
Steak dinner will be at Murrelle Madrey as hostess
Murray County Club at 6:30 who irwites visitors to attend
p.m. with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Adkins as chairmen.
Calloway County Humane
Sunday,June 20
Society will meet at the
Tea honoring Mrs. Donnie Calloway Public Library at
Foust and Mrs. Shirley 7:30 p.m. All interested
Winters will be held at the persons invited.
Murray Woman's Club House
from one to three p.m. All
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
former Sigma Kindergarten seven p.m. at the First
students and their families Presbyterian Church.
and friends are invited.
pro shop or call Homer
Branch or Mike Morgan.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Melissa
Schroeder to Bobby Rowland,son of Mrs. Hilda Rowland of Indianapolis, Ind., and Clyde Rowland of Aluso, has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schroeder of Dexter.
Miss Schroeder will be a 1977 graduate of Calloway County
High School. She is the granddaughter of Kelly Parks and the
late Mrs. Parks, and of Mrs. 011ie Schroeder and the late Mr.
Schroeder.
Mr. Rowland is a 1973 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is presently self employed. He is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Suggs and Mr: and Mrs. Reuben
Rowland.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, July 17, at two
p. m, at the Bethel United Methodist Church with a reception
to follow the ceremony. No invitations will be sent and all
friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

Ladies Luncheon Planned
At Oaks Club
Women's activities will be
, Id at the Oaks Country Club
Wednesday, June 23.
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m.
A 1th Lashlee Foster as bridge
ostess, and golf will also be at
3

30

a.m.

with

Saundra

Edwards as hostess on No. 10
tee.
A ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon with Reva
Shelton as chairman and Jean
Ann Outland as co-chairman
of the hostesses composed of

Mildred Collie, Roberta Ward,
Mary Lawson, Charlotte
Sturm, Barbara Cothran,
Verona Grogan, Eva Hopkins,
Clara Lee, Jan Baker,
Rebecca Lowery, Marge
McClard, Jessie Cook, Eldora
Heathcott, Kathryn Finney,
Delores Lawson, Murrelle
Walker, Mildred Story, Edith
Story, Rachael Hendon, Jane
Cothran, Linda Emerson,
June Lovett, and Marge
Foster.

Good Shepherd United
'Methodist Church will have a
potluck supper at the church
at 6:30 p.m.

Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
A. M. will meet at the Masonic
Hall.

Tuesday,
22
Rangerettes of WOW will
Kings Men Gospel Group, leave from the Municipal
Auburn, Ala., and Uplifts will Parking Lot at 6:30 a.m. to go
present a program at to Opryland. This is for girls,
Palestine United Methodist ages eight through fifteen, and
each girl must have a new
Church at two p.m.
health form for 1976 to make
Slide
program
and the trip.
discussion on "Attracting
Birds To Your Home" will be
at Center Station, hand
Between the Lakes, at one
p.m.

Stream Stroll will start at
Jenny Ridge Picnic Area,
land Between the Lakes, at
three p.m.
Bicentennial
musical
drama. "The Fabric of
Freedom," will be presented

by First Baptist Church and
Baptist Student Union at the
University School Auditorium
at' seven p.m. No admission.
Nursery facilities will be at
First Baptist Church starting
at 6:30 p.m.
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Dr. V. W. Etherton
201 N 5th Si
Hutto, KY

Free Hearing Tests,
repairs and batteries
on all makg hearing
aids, plenty of free
parking For house
calls dial 474-8847
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for the special
bicentennial price
of'39995

0

Recommended Retail Price $49.00

You have the opportunity to make the buy of
your life—and make the greatest cooking
since fire—all at once. We've never
before offered this Classic Amana RR-40W
at this remarkable price.
Just this once—$.399.95.
So now's the time to buy the Amana
Radarange Microwave Oven you've wanted
(111::::111114k
i. . go lone While They last.
discovery

Two timers
Up to 30 minutes
Up to 5 minutes
Stainless steel interior
Stays beautifully new
looking And cleanup is
a snap
Removable glass oven
tray Catches and
contains boilovers, spills
and natural Juices
for gravy
Saves Energy Uses
50% to 75% less
electricity than a
conventional eRictric
range
Plugs into ordinary 115v
nousehoid current
Automatic Defrost Cycle
Defrosts frozen foods in
minutes What a
convenience Large
enough to hold a family
size turkey
675 watts of cooking
power High performance
that cooks almost
everything in vx the
usual time
Amana quality—
recognized excellence
known the world over

*************************

A

,

411110/00 OICENTENNIAL RECORD ALBUM OFFER
Make the greatest cooking discovery since fire Just
watch a demonstration of this Amana Radarange
Microwave Oven and get this special Amana
bicentenniat stereo Album, "America, 200 Years Young
recorded exclusively for Amana by Dany Davis
and the Nashville Brass Yours for only $
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By DICK BARNES
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON r AP) — While
pressure mounts on Republican convention delegates to choose between
President Ford and Ronald Reagan, a
sur..ey shows the number of uncommitted conventioneers is actually
rising.
The Associated Press poll of
delegates shows small groups in
scattered states are shying from
previously stated preferences and
joining the ranks of the uncommitted.
At the same time there is no apparent
iziovement from the neutral camp to
Reagan and only a trickle to Ford.
The poll shows 960 delegates are now

pledged to Ford and 873 are pledged to
Reagan with 1,130 needed for
nomination.
Because the President and his
challenger are so close in their totals of
committed delegates and the 255 others
yet to be chosen, the pool of 170
uncommitted delegates is expected to
hold the balance of power. Since the end
of the primaries, the number of uncommitted delegates has increased by
18.
One of these fence-straddlers,former
South Carolina GOP chairman J. Drake
Edens, suggested that uncommitted
delegates meet in a caucus.
'1 think the time may come when we
uncommitted delegates may need to get

together, to help each other come to
that conclusion — what is best for the
country," he said. "That's just an idea
of mine."
Marlene Zinzel of Missouri may
typify the delegates slipping from one
camp into the uncommitted category.
She was listed on the Reagan slate
when she was selected last Saturday
during a state-eonvuotiett4isat drew the
personal campaigning of both Foi-d and
Reagan.
But Thursday she said: "I have not
completely made up my mind. I feel it's
a little too soon to completely commit. I
have my leanings but I'd just as soon
not disclose them." She said the
Reagan people "knew that when they

Heat in Cancer Treatment Hopeful
By F.J.L. BLASINGAME, M.D.
Heat in the treatment of cancer is
showing encouraging results. The
heating process destroys cancerous
cells without damage to the adjacent
normal cells.
This technique uses radio waves to
apply heat to malignant tumors. It is
effective when the tumor is solid and
localized, rather than when it has
spread to various sites in the body.
The treatments last from 30 to 45
minutes. Patients can be treated on an
out-patient basis and without
anesthesia. The effective temperature
in the tumor should range eight to ten
degrees higher than normal. A temperature of 41 degrees Centigrade (106
degrees Fahrenheit) can destroy
cancer cells. The amount of heat can be
controlled by the intensity of the radio
waves.
The heat can be localized and confined to the tumor because the blood
supply to the growth is often irnparied
as compared to the adjacent health
tissue in which circulation is normal.

The slower the blood flow,the faster the
tissue heats up and the higher the
temperature goes. In this way, the
malignant mass heats up while the
surrounding healthy tissue does not.
The radio-wave method was first
used in 1973 by Harry Le Veen, M.D.,
and his colleagues at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Brooklyn,
N.Y. According to a report of their work
recently in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, the first 21
patients treated with his method all
responded positively. An additional 16
patients have been subsequent treated
with similar benefit.
It has been known for some time that
heat adds to the effectiveness of drugs
and X-ray. Somehow, the heat makes
the cancer cells more susceptible to
treatment. The energy is transmitted to
the patient by cables. Electrodes at the
ends of the cables are placed on opposite sides of the tumor. For example,
if the tumor is inside the lung, the
electrode are placed on both sides of the
chest wall.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger a Times is
published every afternoon •xcept Sundays. July 4. Christmas Day New Yitor s
Day ond Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers, Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky. 4207 1
Second Gan Postage Paid at Murray.
Ky 4207.1SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served

by carriers. $2 25 per month, payable in
advance By mail in Calloway County
and to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield. Sedalia
and Farmington. Ky
and Pons
Buchanan and Puryear Tenn . 5 15 00
Par year' By mail to other destinations
$30 00 per year
Member of Associated Press, KenPress Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishprs Association.

tucky

If the cancer already involves part of
the walls of adjacent olood vessels, they
may bleed when the cancerous cells die
out and are absorbed days later.
Certain patients should be cautioned
and observed because of the danger of
bleeding.
The National Cancer Institute and the
American Cancer Society believe the
added heat ( hyperthermia
has
potential benefit for certain cancer
patients. Radio waves will need more
study and observation before they can
join surgery, X-rays, drugs and immunization in the management of
cancer patients.
Q: Mr. M. L. says he returned from
an extended trip of foreign travel,
during which he enjoyed excellent
health. However, he has had several
bouts of diarrhea which started about
a
week after returning home. He asks for
comment.
A: While you made no mention of the
countries in which you traveled, I
suggest that you see your physicia:.
soon to 6eterrnine if you have picked u,
an infestation of intestinal parasite,
Early treatment should assist In
avoiding any complications if you have
this sort of problem. Such treatment is
often effective. In any event, you should
determine soon the cause of your
diarrhea.
Q: Mrs. H. S. wonders whether a
stroke results from a brain blood vessel
breaking open or stopping up.
A: Stroke may be due to the rupture
of a brain ( cerebral ) artery or to it=
occlusion, the latter being the more
common occurrence.

end
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Uncommitted GOP Delegates
On Rise As Pressure Mounting
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10 Years
Ago Today

put me on"the slate.
In Wyoming, where the entire'
Sixteen students from Calloway
delegation was nominally Lincolntutted, 10 of 18 had nonetheless County will attend the High School
declared an intention to vote for Speech Institute at Murray State
Reagan. But in a repotl this week,three Univeesity June 26 to July 23.
The Calloway County Democratic
of those 10 said they were now unWomen's Club will meet June 21 at the
committed.
Murray Woman's .Club House. Mrs.
In Pennsylvania, two who had voted
for a pro-Ford resolution at a state Helene Garrett, wife of State Senator
Tom Garrett, and president of the
meeting now say they are uncommited.
Kentucky Democratic Women will be
Ford lost a delegate in South Carolina
and Reagan two on repelling. Ford the speaker.
Joe Hill was master of ceremonies at
dropped another in Kansas and Reagan
the annual picnic for the employees and
one in Virginia.
While the line between commitment personnel of the Murray Division of the
and neutrality may differ in the minds Tappan Company held June 18 at the
of different beholders, the gentle shift Calloway County Fairgrounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darnell will
toward uncoinmitted and the general
absence of movement toward either observe their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house at their home near
candidate indicate a desire to wait for
Coldwater on June 26.
more information than . even the
Bro. David SaM, minister of the New
seemingly interminable primary
Concord Church of Christ, will be the
season could produce.
speaker at the gospel meeting at Green
.
r
Plain Church of Christ June 20-25.

Bible Thought

Federal level
U.S. Soo. Welter -Deo- Noddlaiston
3317 [arisen Wier'
Phisliingtoo, D. C. 20510
U S. See. Vleedell 14 Ford D1
4121 Datum Sodding
Withington, D C 20510

U. S. leg. Carroll Iiiiimberd JrD
423 Canes It.... Offico
Weshingtee, D. C. 20SIS
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3 12 1 whorl, o U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your choice

State level
stir. s. Echoed liff ofsenboroe. CI)
Out. Chartof Sodding
haskiort, Ky. 40601,
Roes 7, Mayfield, Ky. 42066
Sttrte leo letseetii C. Imes (Dr
Stele Copilot Illiddias
Freolifori, I, 40601
Dr
Merary, Ky. 42071
201 S. Inf
Stet* Sap Lloyd C. Dopy(0)
Stet. Cepartil Weft,
Frankfort, Ky 40601
or
P.O. Us 15. Wine. Ky. 420114

Miss Mayota Rice. an employee of
the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, was presented
her 25 year service pin at a banquet
held in the private dining room of the
Dairy Inn, South 4th and Sycamore
Streets, Murray.
•
The Methodist Men will hold their
annual fish fry at the Murray City Park
on June 28 with Al Kipp as chairman.
according to Harvey Ellis, president of
the organization.
Rev. Paul Dailey, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Benton, will be the
speaker at the revival services to be
held at the Kirksey BaptIsf Church
starting June 26, according to the
Kirksey pastor, Rev. Otis Jones.
Births reported include a boy,
Ronnie, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gilbert
Baker on June 9.
Showing at the Murray Drive In
Theatre is "Bring Your Smile Along"
starring Frankie Lathe,

40 Years Ago
This Week

And as ye would that men should
do to you, do se also to them likewise. Luke 6:31.
If we would do to God as we
would like Him to do for us, what
a marvelous world we would then
behold

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

20 Years
Ago Today

Miss Ann Littleton of Murray and
Thomas G. Toon of Fancy Farm were .
named as "Body Beautiful" winners at
the annual water carnival held at
Murray State Teachers College.
Ronald Thompson of Faxon 4-H Club
and William Foy from Training School
4-H Club placed fourth in their water
control and terracing team entry at the
State 4-H Junior Week at Lexington.
Deaths reported this week include
Robert Natt Petty,age 73, Mrs. Lena R.
Staveley, age 81, Milton D. ( Jack)
Newberry,and Mrs. J. Y. Brandon.
Fred Schultz, professor in the
education department, Murray State,
was elected as governor of one of the
four newly created districts in the Lions
Club of Kentucky. R. I. Wade has been
elected as president of the Murray
Lions Club.
Alfred Young has purchased the
interest of Garnett Jones in Jones Dry
Cleaners, and Thomas Redden has
returned after two years in the service
to continue in business at the cleaners
Marriages reported this week include
Margaret Key to Donald Crawford on
June 15, Robbie Bogard to Laverne
Crouse on June 15, and Annie Sister to
Gordon Chester on May 18.
The ninth supplement of Heroes of
World War II is published this week
with the Ledger & Times.

North and South 12th Streets are
being gravelled and graded after being
neglected for several years and
recognized as the roughest thoroughfare in the city.
Evelyn Lou Lockhart and Martha
Nell Stark of Lynn Grove 4-H Club
demonstrated "First Aid" at the 4-H
Junior Week at Lexington and placed
fifth with 53 teams entered. Wade
Graham and James Dale Clopton of
Murray Training School 4-H Club
placed 14th out of 53 teams in their
demonstration on "Mixed Poultry
Feed.
A temperature of 102 was recorded
here June 16, according to H. B. Arnold.
local government weather man. This is
the highest ever recorded in Murray
during June.
Deaths reported include Bert Lewis,
age 67, Mrs. Mae Pool, age 32, and Mrs.
Susie Stewart, age 86.
Senators Barkley and Logan believe
Congress will authorize the starting of
work on the Lower Tennessee Valley
Dam near here this year, Dr. J. H.
Richmond said today after conferring
with two Kentucky members in the U.
S. Senate last week.
Marriages reported this week include
Adelaide Eubanks to Dr. Hal Houoton
on June 15.
L. C. Hendon and Laymon Neale of
the Murray Postoffice staff attended
the state convention of postal clerks at
Bowling Green. Hendon was elected as
second vice-president.
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Spring and Summer

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

CIUYcg3)

753-3226
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Kentucky's leading outdoor news section from the Murray Ledger and Times,
Murray:Kentucky

Eating Is A Family Affair

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others who enjoy the out-of-doors

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.

Sportsman's Journal

641 Super Shell

Can't Happen In
Your (Our)Town?

Hwy. 641 South

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

I Vernon's

NOW HERE IS A NICE STRINGER — Herman Johnson, Coldwater Rd., Murray does it
the exciting way. This stringer of bass was caught with a flyrod and popping bug. The
biggest bass weighed 5 pounds. All bass were caught around the buckbrush in shallow
water in Kentucky Lake. Herman is strickly a fly-fisherman. He says, "If I can't catch 'em
that way, I don't want to fish for them." And why not? Ever pl,e, a big bass on a flyrod?
Try it sometime; you'll be in for plenty of action.

WESTERN STORE

Fisherman's Special
Buy the famous Kush N Kollar Boot and receive your FIEF choice of SS 95
retail Fish Fillet Knive 5 poir of socks or 55 95 cosh!

Ted paw

Why Fishing Reels? (Fart II)

Bait Casting Reels

(4
11.1161141. 141111..
Olympic Plaza
Midi

Eirs-0 M. 94

753.5693

Murray Bait Co,
Home of the longggg dozen

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Outdoorsmen:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
1'4 S 5th

753

Mur -ay Kr

"All About Fishing Reels." written by TOM McNALLY. Outdoor Editor of the Chicago Tribune. illustrated by free-lance ar,fi (;EORGE PANFIL of Barrington. Illinois. and published by
-Imerican Fishing Tackle Manufacturers Association will be
.:ente(! in this section weekly as a seven part series.

Bait Casting Reels
In its simplest form, a baitcasting reel comprises interlocking gears, hubs, side
plates, screws, nuts,`a handle
and a -foot" (stand) by which
it is secured to a rod handle.
When a cast is made, the
momentum of the lure (or
bait) pulls line from the reel
by rotating the spool: line is
re-spooled when the angler
turns the reel handle.
4
Simply designed baitcasting reels are best suited to
still-fishing or light trolling fishing that does not require
casting. If casting is to be
done, better quality baitcasting reels are preferred
since they give almost complete trouble-free casting
performance.
Most bait-casting reels have
breaks, level-winds, aritibacklash devices, free-spool
arrangements and adjustable
drags.

1640

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
fishing, Camping, and Hunting Ecluipment

Level wird
gtode

The level-wind on a reel is a
guide which, when the reel's
handle is turned, moves backand-forth to re-spool line
evenly on the spool. Levelwinds may be of varying
shapes and sizes, but all serve

the same purpose - controlling
and spooling line evenly.
Manufacturers have different names for antibacklash devices they build
into reels, but all perform the
same basic function: slowing
the reel spool during the cast.

Tennis Department

Handle

Many bait casting reels have
"centrifugal" brakes to
control the spool. This
"breaking" of the swiftly
turning reel spool prevents
annoying line tangles called
"backlashes" or "over-runs."
The amount of pressure or
braking exerted by an antibacklash mechanism is knowadjustable, and should be
varied according to the weight
of the lure or bait cast.
Most modern bait-casting
reels are "free-spool" type,
and some "total free-spool."
Free-spool means that a
clutch like system disengages
everything during the cast
except the level-wind, reduced
friction, and allows smoother
longer casts.

.fisherman's
Corner

IFI

Fisherman's Corner
By Butch Greer
Guest Writer

1 105 Pogue

753-1489

WARD & ELKINS

"Guns

I,

New L Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson _
We'll Trade For Any Gun
alo

We are temporarily filling in
for Ken as he is recuperating
from surgery last week. He
called us to give a rundown on
whets happening on the lake.
So here it is - fishing is good.
Sam Rogers came in with a
stringer of 24 crappie this
week that he caught on the
main river channel in Kentucky Lake off the deep
ledges. Sam had a few to go
around the 2 pound range.
For those who caught
Kenny's article last week on
sauger and haven't been
sauger fishing yet, now is the
time to go. Fishermen are
having good luck down below
the dam by trolling from the
new bridge pilings to the fast
water. Most saugers are being
Caught
on
bombers,
hollbenders, mudbugs and
other deep runing lures.
Kenny will be reporting soon

Spool cap

A reel with total rree-spool
also disengages the levelwind,
which
remains
stationary on the cast and
further reduces friction, while
any the spool or total freespool reel, the clutch
automatically re-engages
dears to begin the retrieve.
Drags on bait-casting reels
apply tension to the spool so
that line will pay out under
pressure. The amount of
pressure or "drag" is adjustable by turning a knurled
knob or "star" drag control.

i

Hunting & Fishing licenses
me Sr I mei

dandle

By Ken Dean
on a home-made rigging that
is proving to be extremely
successful for catching
sauger. Several are being
caught in the VI to 3 pound
range. This seems to be a
larger than average fish than
has been caught from schools
in years past.
Jackie Vaughn hung into a 3
pound sauger recently while
bass fishing and was surprised
to find out what it was when it
broke water at the boat. These
fish are fighters and offer
plenty of excitement for the
fisherman.
The recent locust hatch has
been a boon to fishing. It has
brought several species of fish
to the shallows. One fisherman set out two trot lines
baited with locusts and caught
18 catfish, some up to eight
pounds I have watched
locusts fall from trees into the
water and witnessed old
"rubber lip- carp himself
coming to the top of the water
arid frtae br these 17* year

Free Igoe,
MOO*
Star drag •

Drags are valuable in fighting
strong fish in trolling.
The fisherman who will do
serious bait-casting should
buy the best reel he can afford. The best-built, best
designed reels are the more
expensive models; casting
ease and efficiency are in
direct proportion to the
quality of the reel.
old delecacies. Frog giggers
have reported as many as 6
and 7 locusts in frog stomachs
and some catfishermen have
reported finding as many in
catfish stomachs.
The locusts seri to be offering the fish an ample
supPlement to a normal diet
and some fishermen feel it will
increase fish populations and
give us some good fishing in 2
to 3 years.
Fly fishermen have been
taking advantage of the
Kentucky Lake locust hatch
also. Veteran fly-fisherman,
Herman Johnson, has been
doing very well. He has caught
several bass around the buckbrush in the 3 and 4 pound
range by using a large popping bug. Last week he
brought us a stringer of 8 bass
with the top bass weighing in
at 5 pounds.
Another fly-fisherman from
down around Panorama
Shores came in Thursday with
a couple of nice bass he caught
on a bass popper. Walleye
Brines wouldn't tell us what
farm pond he caught his bass
out of but we don't blame him.
One bass weighed in at 2
pounds and the larger one
weighed in at 542 pounds.
There are several more big
bass in the pond.
-Bream are being caught in
shallow water from 6 to 18
inches Stripes are active and

children in this age group can NASCAP attornies were there
result in some very much for the original case in
"anti" views in years to come Federal Court (where U. S.
The management staff of from these people.
District Court Judge John
The Fred Bear Sports Club
"But What Can
Lewis Smith rejected the suit
recently received a letter
I do?"
filed by an anti-huntingfrom a rather frantic New .. As an individual there is not alliance headed
by the Fund
Jersey bowhunter. The story much you can do. A voice can For Animals)
, and the -subis beginning to be told all to only make an impression if sequent appeal. In short, they
often. The letter quotes:
there are numbers of others won again and the season was
"A few years ago I pur- behind it. And there are plenty permitted..
chased one of your bows and of organizations who need the
Other Cases: Then too,
sent in the warranty and you sportsmen and their voices. NASCAP involved itself
in
Sent me an application to be a These organizations need some relatively minor,
yet
Charter Member but I did not money to operate and combat important activities
,
such as
send out at the time. I did not the anti groups in court.
the suit against a newspaper
realize what has happened. I
I think one of the best that ran a sensational ( but
always said it would never organizalions for an
in- faLse ) report of the first Great
happen to my township, but it dividual to associate himself Swamp
hunt held in several
happened. They outlawed with is NASCAP
The years. Nice guys that they are,
firearm hunting and if they National Society for
Con- they did settle out of court for
did that bows will not be far servation
and
Animal a printed retraction which the
behind. Please send me an Protection). In slightly more newspape
r was only too happy
application to join your club. than 18 months since the
birth to run.
Please send soon."
of NASCAP they have been
Sportsmen,
this
It has come to the time in involved in a number of court organizat
ion is on its way up
the outdoorsman's life that he cases - some requiring
their and we can help it. By supcannot individually survive presence in subsequent
ap- porting it we will be the
the onthrust of the at least 25 peals. They have come out on beneficia
ries. For more innational organizations whose top in every one of them!
The formation on NASCAP Write
sole purpose is to eliminate following is an account
of to the following:
those activities which so many those cases:
The National Society for
of us enjoy - hunting, fishing, Case No. 1 - 1974 Basking Conservat
ion and Animal
and even camping and back- Ridge (Great Swamp)
Deer Protection, P. 0. Box 3219,
packing.
Hunt: NASCAP vs. the Bethelehem,
Pennsylvania
Although these powerful Humane Society of the U. S. 18017.
anti-groups never actually do and others. 1975 (early)
If you find yourself at a loss
anything for wildlife as the Appeal of Basking Ridge for
words and find it hard to
outdoorsmen do, they feel they Case. 1975 )fall) Injunction stand
your ground in support
are accomplishing a great appeal denied in Federal
of your sport then write: The
deal by using their resources Court.
National Shooting Sports
( net worth of the top 6 anti
All the above resulted in the Foundation 1075 Post Road,
groups is over 14 million decision to allow the Great Riverside
, Connecticut 06878
dollars, an increase of almost Swamp National Wildlife
The National Shooting
300 per cent in one year's Refuge deer hunt despite .Sports Foundati
on is ready
time) for fighting against our outcries and adverse press and
able to give advice on
outdoor activities, trying to and television publicity. ways
and means of countering
-preserve" the inhabitants of NASCAP supplied all its
the anti-hunting crusade.
the waters, forests, and testimony based on sound
Outdoor Lore will be ofmeadows. While some use wildlife
management fering names of national
their monies for legal fees at techniques. The hunt went
on organizations and foundations
least one anti organization as scheduled and the size of who
are working for the
seemed to be capitalizing on the herd was trimmed
to hunters and fishermen. If you
the preservationists' dollars. prevent the death of
deer are not already a member of a
A California based "anti" through starvation and national organizat
ion you may
was using the -emotionalism" disease as brought about
in soon be moved to do so.
tactic in gaining money for the the previous years the hunt Without the combined
effort of
organization. One of the was blocked allowing severe all sportsme
n across this
government's
regulating overpopulation of the range.
country and the organization
agencies smelled a rat when it
Case No. 2 Hopatcong, New of that effort, we will wake up
foudn that the biggest bulk of Jersey Case
some morning and not smell
expenditures were for large
NASCAP stepped in to the campfire coffee.
salaries and little or none of provide assistanc
e to the New
What Smells Good
the money was actually spent Jersey sportsme
n who found
To A Fish
for the advertised purpose. themselves
A great deal of research has
faced with an
FRAUD! Unfortunately, not imminent township
resolution been done on the question of
all the anti groups are like which would
have made it whether fish smell, how they
this. Quite the contrary, they illegal to discharge
firearms smell, and how acute is their
are powerful - and they are within 1000
yards of any sense of smell? The answers
rich enough to attack building.
Township com- are known, and the fishing
anywhere and everywhere.
missioners voted not to enact experts are using the
They have filed injunctions the proposed legislatio
knowledge gained by scienn.
to stop hunting, from Los
Case No. 3 Brant-Snow tific studies to improve their
Angeles County, California to Goose
Hunting On The fishing success.
Revena Arsenal in Cleveland, Atlantic Flyway.
A simple comparison betOhio, and onto New Jersey at
In a unanimous decision ween catfish and northern
Basking Ridge (Great Swamp handed down
by a three-judge pike will demonstrate the
Refuge). Steps have even been panel of
the Court of Appeals, difference that a well
taken to poison the minds of the argument
s of seven anti- developed sense of smell
elementary school children hunting groups
to close down makes in the way a fish
against the sport of fishing. waterfowl seasons
on the behaves. Catfish prefer
Conditioning the minds of Atlantic Flyway
was denied, streams that are murky or
muddy. They feed mostly at
can be caught by trolling sinker and baiting up with
night, are bottom feeders and
spoonplugs and weighted either chicken livers
or can be caught on some of the
spinner baits.
nightcrawlers.
smelliest concoctions this side
Catfishermen are doing
Kenny will return next of the skunk works.
very well under the Eggner's week. Until then,
grab your
Contrast this to the northern
Ferry Bridge. Most are pole, go fishin' and
have a pike which almost never feeds
having success using a slip good time!
at night, prefers clear water,
and is most frequently taken'
.
on minnows or lures that
resemble bait fish. The reason
for the difference in behavior
is the highly developed sense
of smell which catfish have,
and the poor sense of smell
which laboratory experiments
have proven for the pike.
Fish detect odors with extremely sensitive olfactory
chambers connected to their
nostrils. To function correctly,
the olfactory chambers must
be supplied with fresh water
at all times. To accomplish
this, fish that hunt by smell
have a special mechanism
that pumps water in and out of
their nostrils, even when the
fish is resting.
Some fish use their sharp
sense of smell to track prey.
then attack by sight when the
target is in range. Black bass
are one kind of freshwater fish
that uses this dual perception
technique to find food.
Spitting on the bait can
work. In one experiment, it
was learned that human
HERE IS A HAPPY YOUNGSCTEIC Shawn Gardner. age 9
saliva
was the third moss
proudly displays a fine basS he caught with his spin
attractive substance to catcasting outfit down at lake Barkley. Shawn is the son of
fish. The first two were worms
Mr arid kir% pan Gar(tnier of Rolm.8 Miltras
and liver, in that order
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Purple, black and red worms were used to catch this stringer of bass. Jerry Maupin
took James Roudebush of Cincinnati, Ohio out for a good bass trip down at the Pine
Bluff area of Kentucky Lake. The stringer weighed 141'4 pounds.
Photo Courtesy of Murray Bait Co

Jerry Allen, Executive
Secretary of the 10,000
Turkey
member
Wild
Federation headquartered in
Edgefield, South Carolina has
announced the creation of its
first wild turkey restoration
area.
The 6,000 acre area was
established to supply wild
turkeys for restoration efforts
in Georgia and is a
cooperative endeavor of the U.
S. Army Corps of Engineers,
The Georgia Department of
Natural Resources, the
Turkey
Georgia
Wild
Federation and the National
Wild Turkey Federation.
Hussey Point, a beautiful
woodland area consisting of
mixed hardwoods and pines, is
located on Clark Hill Reser-

voir along the Georgia-South
Carolina line. It is considered
to be prime wild turkey
habitat in comparison to the
surrounding forest lands
much of which has been
ravaged
by
excessive
clearcutting and pine conversion by major forest
products companies.
The actual land area controlled by the Corps consists of
approximately 2,500 acres
with the remaining acreage
consisting of private owned
lands. The
intensively
managed area is slated to
have all the requirements
necessary to provide prime
nesting cover and easy
availability of food and water
in both woodland and open
areas.

Withia a few years, the area
should yield a minimum of
from 15-20 wild turkeys for
restocking. The future value
of the project is difficult to
estimate when considering
that cost of transplanting a
single wild turkey into a new
area has exceeded 8500.
The Bussey Point Area will
be used as an important model
project to help the Federation
attain its goal of fostering the
restoration of the wild turkey
into all suitable habitat
throughout the United States.
Further information may be
obtained by writing the
Turkey
National
Wild
Federation, P. 0. Box 467,
Edgefield, South Carolina
29824.
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point of almost a real member
of the family or a very highly
regarded dog or cat. Only
those of you who have felt this
can ever really know what is
meant. To part with this
particular vehicle would be
tragedy for the entire family.

The place occupied by a four drive Lincoln Mark TV's while
wheel drive vehicle in a four others drive Volkswagons but
wheeling family is something generally speaking either is
that has come to be felt at our regarded as a car; something
house. With two youngsters that. will be replaced when it
aged three and six, and Mon gets wrecked or worn to a
and Dad just about half way point undesireable to the
toward the Social Security particular owner.
check, its something to think
The four wheel drive does
about.
not always fit in this type of
situation. A new four wheel
To
most
folks
an drive pickup truck probably
automobile is simply a means comes closest in that it will be
of getting from Point A to used, traded off, resold, worn
Point B without an undue out, and traded in or junked
amount of commotion. Cars when its usefulness becomes
are evaluated and purchased undependable.
in most cases for their comThe thing that kept the
convenience
and Detroit automotive industry
fort,
economy along with per- skeptical of the four wheel
formance.
They
are drive market for twenty years
something to be consumed like is that certain four wheel
Pepsi-Cola, potato chips, dish- drives transcend and go
washers, and reclining chairs. beyond the normal. Once they
Drive them from one to five are purchased and used for
years and then trade them in while they become almost a
on
something
more member of the family. They
economical or prettier or cease to be regarded as a
different. In almost all instace mere machine. We pause here
they remain a necessity; for some of you to nod your
for heads as you mentally note
something
needed
everyday living; just another that you always knew Brooks
man-made invention to do a was about half nutty and he
certain task. Sure, some folks has now finally plunged off the

deep end. , It is with some
hesitation that we proceed to
try to explain this situation to•
nonbelivers.
There appears to be a
certain nucleus to this type of
four wheel drive. Most
common are the vintage jeeps
of the forties and early fifties.
Military MB's, GPW's, M38's,
CJ2A's, 3 A's, 3B's to be exact
and sometimes the later CJ5
series Jeep. Old Jeep trucks
and wagons sometimes make
the grade. Occasionally an
older Scout or Land Rover
(British jeep type vehicle with
spare tire lying on the hood
seen in late night jungle
movies) gets singled out.
Possibly even an old Blazer,
Toyota, or Wagoneer may get
included. Usually the older the
better, since the age of the rig
seems to have a definite effect
on the amount of tender love
and care lavished upon the
vehicle by the family,

The really weird thing about
all this is that the vehicle may
be dull, dented, dirty, even
rusty in places. The bare
metal floorboard (What's left
of it) may be covered with a
mixture of dirt, grit, and
gravel of a thousand trails.
These rigs are not set
back
to
be admired.
They are not idolized,They get
fussed at and cussed at just
like any old machine when
they break down. But when
the back end lets go after one
hundred and seventy-three
thousand miles of pure torture
the family just fixes it and
keeps on using it. Lots of these
rigs have had every part in
them including the body
replaced not only one but
sometimes as much as four or
five times. To my knowlege,
those of us who own four wheel
drive rigs, and then only
certain ones of us; come to
regard our vehicle as living
breathing things, not just
mere machines.

It would be pointed out that
there are certain antique and
classic cars that are admired
and idolized and almost
worshipped
their
by
adherents. Countless hours of
labor and much wealth is
bestowed upon these in
maintaining them in the
ultimate of perfection. Even
certain hot rod types get an
extra amount of attention. But
in most cases these are
genuine
showpieces
something to be admired like
an elaborate trophy or a
genuine one of a kind aiitique.
It might be possible to understand how someone could
love a shiny well-kept vehicle
such as a Duesenburg or a
Stutz. But to love a beat up,
banged up dirty old piece of It kind of slips up on you.
junk - it's absolutely crazy. The "Red Runt" ( a 1972 CJ5
Who could love somthing as Jeep) was ordered right here
undecribably ugly as a War in Murray with me flat in a
Two army Jeep which full hospital bed with a broken
shows thirty years of wear Ad back from a Jeep wreck two
daYs before. The wife was
tear?

sitting right there by the bed
when we ordered it. In the past
four and nearly five years and
forty thousand miles of rugged
four wheeling it has become a
part of us. The first word
number two son ever said was
Jeep. Little goodies keep
getting added from time to
time. Four times in the last
twelve months we have been
offered more for the Red Runt
than what we paid for it, Two
years ago we did consider
trading :for a newer model.
Not anymore. The Red Runt is
not for sale. I suppose that if a
bomb should blow it to bits we
would put the bits back
together and keep on using it.
As far as Jeeps go it is not all
that special. The once shiny
red paint is now faded and
stained and scratched.
numerous
are
there
be
to
dents
small
found. The right front
fender has sustained some
_Bond°. The oil pressure is not
what it used to be. But the Red
Runt has found a home and its
become a part of us and we of
it.
I know it sounds crazy to
many of you but to those of you
who KNOW we'll keep the
secret. HAPPY FOURWHEELING.

ROCKFISH HATCHED
AT MINOR CLARK
For the first time in its short
history, Minor Clark Hatchery
in Morehead is rearing rockfish fry hatched on the
grounds. Rockfish brood stock
was netted in Lake Herrington
in April and May, then
transferred to the hatchery
where spawning was induced.
Two females yielded 1.4
million eggs which hatched
into 100.000 fity. These will
supplemern 4. d million fry
being raised at Clark Hatchery and the federal hatchery ifeix Frrinkfort when
rockfish stocking 'begins late
this year. Encouraged by ttie
hatch, fisheric officialf polht
take!' from
out the eggs w ,
three year old sli istead of
yt ar olds.
the narfriat

Fisheries expects to continue
efforts to hatch rockfish next
spring.
IMPROVED FISHING
REPORTED FOR MUSKY
AND WALLEVW
Research Biologist Jim
Axon has been hearing good
reports on fishing for two
major predator fish stocked
by the department. Axon, who
heads the mail-in fish scale
survey project, says musky
returns from Cave Run Lake
have already exceeded the 44
he received last year. Axon
says some of the fish being
caught are two-year-old,
which means they reached
"keeper" size quicker than
expected. In late May reports
from Rongli'Rivec• Lake and
tailwaters indicated a considerable number of walleye
had been caught in the span of
ten days. The fish reportedly
weighed between two and nine
pounds.
FISH STOCKING
206,000
spring
This
largemouth bass fingerling
were stocked into 1,495 farm
ponds as part of the farm pond
stocking program. Another
70,000 largemouth fingerling
have joined the fishery at Carr
Fork Lake near Hazard.
Fisheries aides also have
hauled over a quarter of a
million walleye fry to Lake
Cumberland from the Clark
Hatchery and 65,000 others to
Nolin from the federal hatchery. Walleye stocking is
expected to be completed in
June.
THREADFIN SHAD
TRAPPED AND
TRANSFERRED
Fisheries Director Charles
Bowers is tailing this year's
threadfin shad operation the
most successful ever. A total
of 124,000 shad (forage fish for
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Uncle Jeff's

The emotional feeling that is
extended to this vehicle can
only be felt. Mere words
cannot tell the whole story.
The rig is cherished to the

•

Ky. Dept. Fish & Wildlife Newsletter

MAN SENTENCED IN
ANDERSON SHOOTING
A Union Star man has been
given a total of 28 years in
prison sentences in connection
with the wounding of
Yellowbank area manager,
Vernon Anderson last August.
James Stinnett was convicted
of First Degree Assault and
Attempted First Degree
Assault following a trial in
Hardinsburg. On August 23,
1975, Anderson was seriously
wounded when' he and
conservation officer Jack
Monarch confronted three
suspected poachers on the
area. In connection with the
incident, John Swink of
Rodelia and George Doerr of
Stephensport entered guilty
pleas to charges of Hunting at
Night with a Light.- Swink
received a six month jail term
probated for five years while
Doerr received a year's
probated sentence. Both men
were fined riso.

GRA YSON MeaURE
Turn raght

All merchundise sold it discount priest

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
,I
Boating Accessories
Guns & Ammo
game species) were captured
and later released in lakes
with small forage populations.
All but 3,000 shad came from
Lake Herrington on the first
successful operation with shad
at that lake.
SUMMER CAMPS OPENING
On June 7, the first of an
anticipated 6290 Kentucky
fifth and sixth graders will
converge on the department's
three summer camps for a
week of camping and outdoor
education. The camps will
operate ten weeks this year,
which is a week longer than
last year. This season is the
first time campers are expected to exceed 6,000 in
numbers. To get ready for the
campers, the Diviston of
Conservation Education has
revised the cirriculum in the
offered.
eight
courses
Director Bill Bell says the.
revisionsare aimed at
standardizing instruction at
all three camps. Work has
been done on the boat docks at
the three camps and at Camp
Webb a new camper cabin has
been completed. Camp Earl
Wallace is located on Lake
Cumberland, Camp Robert
Webb on Grayson Lake and
Camp John Currie on Kentucky Lake.
GAME MANAGEMENT
'WATCHING BIRDIES'
Game 'Management has
completed the yearly state
dove count. The information is
now being compiled and
forwarded to the U.- S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and to the
department's chief biologist
for farm game, Dan Russell.
In June, the annual wood duck
count along Kentucky water
will be conducted. Like the
dove count information, the
wood duck data will be used by
the department did U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.
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KENTUCKY TROl T WATERS — A total of 38 streams, 6 lakes and the tailwaters of 7
dams make up the trout waters of Kentucky. The Division of Fisheries stocks these
waters as noted on the above schedule. There is no closed season nor minimum size
limit on rainbow trout The creel limit on trout is 8 per day or 8 in possession.

Wheels
Rollbars
Locking Hubs

From one end of Kentucky
to the other, there are many
streams fed by large cold
springs that are too cold for
of
good
production
smallmouth bass, rock bass,
or other warm water stream
fish. Stream surveys conducted by the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
have shown that Kentucky has
nearly 500 miles of such spring
streams that could support
trout fisheries.
The department began
stocking rainbow trout into
these waters on a "put-andtake" basis in the early 1950's.
Since that time the trout
fisheries program has become
increasingly popular "and the
supply of trout available from
federal hatcheries has grown
considerably.
This year more than 425.000
trout will be released into
suitable streams, lakes and
tailwaters in Kentucky The
Department of Fish and
Wildlife will stock 27 streams
across the Commonwealth
and the U.S Forest Service
will stock in eleven streams in
the Daniel Boone National

Forest.
The
map
i overleaf
provides information on the
location of trout waters and
their months for stocking. In
addition to streams, there are
also' six lakes and seven
tailwaters below major
reservoirs which offer trout
fishing.
The numbers and letters on
the map indicate the approximate location of trout
fishing waters within a
county. For more detailed

information, the angler shoul4
consult 'individual countF
highway maps.
All trout fishermen must
have a Trout Stamp in addition to a valid Kentucky
fishing license.(NOTE: Trout
Stamp is not required of those
exempted from having a
fishing license under KRS. 150
and 170, sub. sect. 3,5, 6.) The
Trout Stamp costs $2.25 and it
must be signed in ink and
permanently affixed to the
back of the fishing license.

'Prompt, Efficient Service
ls Our Business

1.
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Aaron's 750th Homer
Lifts Brewers By A's

Second InaA Series

The Story of Hawk Taylor

'You Ain't A Ballplayer 'Til
You Learn To Chaw Tobacco'

By HEFLSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
When you need a home run,
it's nice to have baseball's alltime home run king stepping
to the plate.
"I was looking for a homer;
that's what we needed in that
situation," Hank Aaron said
about his trip to the plate in
the ninth inning of a tie game
Friday night.
Having belted 749 previous
home runs in his career,
Aaron certainly had enough
experience.
"I knew what I was supposed to do, and I did it," he
said after drilling a pitch from
Oakland's Jim Todd for his
750th homer, giving the
Milwaukee Brewers a 3-2
triumph over the A's.
Elsewhere in the American

By Mike Brandon
You just ain't a real
baseball player unless you
have mastered that wonderful
art of chewing tobacco.
Hawk Taylor always played
baseball. But he didn't
become a "real" player until
one hot summer day when he
was about nine years old.
Most of the players at that
time ( about 1946) were real
tobacco chewers. Not wanting
to be left out, Hawk Taylor
decided he wanted to be like
one of the "big guys."
"It was a real hot summer
day, I mean real hot. One of
the players let me have a real
big chew which I proceeded to
work at. Since it was so hot, I
was constantly going to the
water cooler and I swallowed
about as much tobacco juice
as I did water," the Hawk
recalled.
-I knew I turned green. I
spent the rest of the day lying
in the back seat of an
automobile . .
no more
tobacco for a very longtime.'
Hawk didn't completely
give up though.
"I decided I wanted to beat
them at their own game. I had
my mother buy me a package
of Baker's Shreaded Coconut
and it came in a blue pouch
which resembled the pouch
the tobacco came in.
"I would always have a big
wad in my mouth and when
the guys on my dad's team
would ask what I was
chewing. I'd always tell them
Beechnut, then say,'no, make
that coconut."
The big thrill of each year
came in the fall when Hawk's
uncles would return home at

the conclusion of their
baseball seasons.
They brought me caps,
baseballs and usually a
uniform which was at least 20
sizes to big for me. But my
uncles always told me you
couldn't ever have a baseball
uniform that was too big to
play in.
"Uncle Bleek had a contract
Baseball
Nokoma
with
Gloves. He would let me order
his allotment of four gloves
every year and that made me
feel like top-dog."
In the fall when his uncles
came home, they would form
a baseball team (mostly
Taylors) and tour around
southern Illinois and play
other teams. And at the age of
eight or nine, that is where
Hawk got his first real test at
baseball.
They let him play rightfield,
and mind you, he was playing
against folks who were
anywhere from 20 to 40 years
old.
"It usually started out when
I came to bat. They'd lob the
ball over to me and I kept
hitting it pretty well. Finally,
it got to the point they were
throwing me fastballs and I
was murdering them. Finally,
they started throwing me
curves. I probably am one of
the few eight year-olds in the
country to ever see a big
curve."
Round Knob was a hamlet
about. six miles north of
Metropolis. And it is at Round
Knob that something happened to Hawk Taylor that he
will never forget. It stands out
even today among all the

memories and scrapbooks as
being about the funniest and
not-so-funny thing that ever
happened to him.
"I hit one down the line and I
thought I could make it to
second. I saw the throwing
coming in so I started to slide
into what I thought was second
base.
"It wasn't second base.
Sometimes those fields we
played on were nothing but
cow pastures and I wound up
sliding into a pile of cow expletive-deleted. I spent the
next three or four innings
wiping it off," Hawk laughed.
Those early years were good
to Hawk. He learned very
well.
"I got good instruction from
my uncles. Uncle Jeek taught
me how to slide. I'd go out to
the football field at Metropolis
High School and put a couple
of handkerchiefs in my pocket
for padding and sliding on the
grass. .. always worked on the
pop-up slide.
"Boy, I thought that was
something. That's something
kids today should do though,
practice sliding on grass and
not on the actual diamond
itself," Taylor thoughtfully
added.
When Hawk as about 10, the
organized leagues came to
Metropolis. That was when he
finally got the first chance to
play against kids his own age.
"It was the Khoury League.
. sort of lightly structured but
it did a great job with the kids.
There wasn't as much stress
on winning like We see it in the
leagues today."
The winter was a problem.

(MURRAY 1.11H;ERv

You couldn't play baseball in
the snow. And so when the
Hawk was in the sixth grade,
he took up basketball.
"Howard Trampe was my
grade school basketball
coach. He must have had an
awful lot of patience with me
because in my enthusiasm, I
made many mistakes. But he
must have liked me because I
made the eighth grade
traveling squad in the sixth
grade.
—That was a real thrill.
Itchy Mitchell, who now runs a
pharmacy in Metropolis, also
made it as a sixth grader."
The success he enjoyed in
baseball carried over into
basketball. He blossomed into
an outstanding young player
by the time he had reached the
eighth grade.
But still, baseball. was the
most important thing in his

ertmEs)

1

life. In 1953, between the
summer of his eighth and
ninth grade years, he attended
his first baseball camp.
"It was in Rolla, Mo., and I
learned much about the inside
of playing baseball. I won
several honors at the school
too. And even now, I would
recommend to any youngster
who wants to learn to go to a
baseball school.
"I now realize one of the
major factors in what little
success I have had in baseball
was that whatever instruction
I received, it was fundamentally and mechanically
correct. I never had to unlearn
or relearn any baseball
skills."
By the time Hawk Taylor
was ready to enter high school
in the fall of 1953, he stood 6-1
EASTBOURNE, England
and weighed 185 pounds.
(AP) — The war of nerves
Monday: A star on the rise. began almost immediately
after familiar rivals Chris
Evert and Virginia Wade, the
first and second seeded
players, won their way into
Saturday's $16,000 final of the
Eastbourne grass court tennis
tournament.
"Virginia is playing some of
her best tennis, but if I can get
to her mentally I can win,"
said Miss Evert of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., after easily
winning her semifinal match
Friday against Russia's Olga
Morozova 6-2 6-3.
"She is one of the best and
hardest servers in women's
tennis, but basically she is
very emotional on the court.
She can be temperamental at
times."
Miss Wade, the defending
champion from Britain, had a
few comments of her own
about the psychology of the
match following her 6-4, 6-4
triumph
over
Martina
Navratilova, a Czech now
living in the United States.
Miss Evert won this last
grass tournament before
Wimbledon two years ago in
two tough sets against Miss
Wade, and Miss Wade won it
last year when Miss Evert was

Evert, Wade
To Collide
At Eastbourne

League, the New York
Yankees
outlasted
the
Chicago White Sox 3-2 in 14
innings, the Baltimore Orioles
whipped the Texas Rangers 94, the Boston Red Sox shaded
the California Angels 3-1, the
Kansas City Royals downed
the Cleveland Indians 5-3 and
the Detroit Tigers beat the
Minnesota Twins44-2.
Yankees 3, White Sox 2
New York ran its winning
streak to four in a row and
handed Chicago its eighth
straight setback with a run in
the 14th inning on Fred
Stanley's single, a bunt hit by
Mickey Rivers, a throwing
error by losing pitcher Dave
Hamilton and Roy White's
sacrifice fly.
Ken Holtzman, making his
debut with the Yankees after
being
acquired
from
Baltimore in a 10-player trade
earlier in the week, allowed
both Chicago runs while
pitching 7 1-3 innings. Grant
Jackson, who came from
Baltimore with Holtzman,
picked up the win by hurling
three scoreless innings and
working out of a jam in the
bottom of the 14th.
Orioles 9, Rangers 4
While Holtzman was pitching to no decision, Rudy
May—one of the players who
went from the Yankees to the
Orioles— hurled eight strong
innings while Lee May and
Andres Mora slugged threerun homers and Reggie
Jackson added a solo shot as
Baltimore
crushed
the
Rangers for its fourth
consecutive victory.
Red Sox 3, Angels 1
Boston snapped a tie with
two out in the ninth inning,
HORSE RACING
NEW YORK — Alpine Lass,
$6.20, won the $25,000 True
Call Purse at Belmont with a
11
/
2-length
over
victory
Resident Nurse.
BALTIMORE — Scottie's
Babe, $3.80, took the feature
race at Pimlico following the
disqualification of first-place
finisher Sam Raglin.
dir•

Finley: 'Kuhn Sounds
Like Village Idiot'
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) —
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's
landmark decision, voiding
the $3.5 million sale of three
Oakland A's players, seems
certain to land baseball back
into the nation's courtrooms—a, playing field where
the game has not fared
terribly well recently.
We will be taking it to court
Monday," stormed Oakland
Owner Charles 0. Finley, who
called Kuhn's decision "very
stupid,- and said the commissioner "sounds like the
village idiot."
Marvin Miller, executive
director of the Major League
Baseball Players Association.
said he also might take legal
-We're considering it," he
said. "Obviously, we're not
going to stand still while the
powers that be attempt to ruin
the careers of three players."
Kuhn acknowledged that he
expected' his decision returning pitchers Vida Blue and
Rollie Fingers and outfielder
Joe Rudi to the A's would be
tested in court's.
-There is a clear-cut
possibility of litigation," said
Kuhn. looking strained after
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two days of wrestling with the
sales of Blue to the New York
Yankees and Fangers and
Rudi to the Bostori Red Sox.
"Both New York and Oakland
have indicated they would test
the‘lecision by litigation."
"We went by the baseball
rule book," said Dick
O'Connell, general manager
of the Red Sox. "How he can
go
against it is incomprehensible. In the future,
when clubs want to make a
player deal, who do you
contact?"
Publicly, the Yankees had
no official comment on Kuhn's
decision which the commissioner made und4 the
broacl interpretation or his
authority to act in the game's
best interests as outlined in
Article 1, Section 4 of the
Major League Agreement. '
But Finley, who has tangled
with Kuhn repeatedly, had
plenty to say.
Finley said his attorneys
were preparing for legal
actions against Kuhn.
The commissioner said he
decided to void the deals
because of his concern for
maintaining public confidence
in the integrity of baseball.
"/ am concerned over the
prospect of affluent clubs such
as Boston and New York
acquiring for sums as high as
$3'..! million, players in the
prime of their careers." he
said. "Inev.itably there are all
kinds of suspicions when
players change hands for such
large sums."
The commissioner calledhis
decision "an effort to maintain the equality of competition." Without Blue.
Fingers and Rudi, he said he
would be concerned about
"the skills of the Oakland ball
club and the competitive
factor in the game."

44it,

"

4444
go

In five meetings this year
they have split two matches in
team tennis and Miss Evert
has won three meetings in
tournament play.

1

Murray Club Holds
Ladies Golf Day
Betty Jo Purdom was the
medalist and Phyllis Kain won
the low net June 9 at the
regular weekly ladies' day
golf at the Murray Country
Club.
In the first flight, Sue Brown
won the low gross honors,
while low net was won by
Beverly Spann.
Sue Costello had 'the low
gross in the second flight, and
Louise Lamb had low net.
Among the renewals, Diane
Villanova had the low score,
and LaVerne Ryan had low
putts. Among the beginners,
Clare Ingram had the lowest
score, while Vicki Baker had
the lowest putts.
Last Wednesday's play was
rained out.
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scoring twice on Carl
Yastrzemski's single, Jim
Rice's RBI double and a single
by Rico Petrocelli. The runs
saddled California's Andy
with his 15th
Hassler
consecutive setback since his
last win on April 29, 1975. The
American League record is 19
consecutive losses.
Royals 5,Indians 3
Cookie Rojas drove in three
runs with a single, double and
sacrifice fly as the Royals
beat the Indians and boosted
their lead over Texas in the
AL West to five games. Tom
Poquette led off the seventh
with a single and scored the
tie-breaking run on Rojas'
long double off reliever Stan
Thomas. Kansas City added
an insurance run in the ninth
when Paquette tripled and
scored on Rojas' deep fly.
Tigers 4, Twins 2
Bill Freehan collected three
hits, including a home run,
and Dave Roberts scattered 11
hits, helping the Tigers beat
the Twins. Rusty Staub
singled home Detroit's first
run and scored the Tigers'
final run on a single by Alex
Johnson after doubling.

DRUG

1205 CHESTNUT STRE'ET

1

Will Be Open Every Sunday

1

For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs

1

1
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41111kiii. —*FIRST TRY AT BALL — Hawk Taylor was about eight years
old when he first started playing baseball. He played on a team
hrg uncles
e sson0organized in the fall at the conclusion of their
own professional seasons

Kuhn made his decision
after summoning Finley.
O'Connell and owner George
Steinbrenner and President
Gabe Paul of the New York
Yankees to a Thursday
hearing. Also attending the
hearing were attorneys for all
sides as well as Lee MacPhail,
president of the American
League, and Miller, head of
the players union.
By JACK STEVENSON
Finley, who sold the three
AP Sports Writer
stars becatise of their status
LONG BEACH, Calif. ( API
as unsigned players, defied — Gritty Tim Shaw lost his
the commissioner's ruling and final world record in what he
ordered A's Manager Chuck termed a fair exchange for
a
Tanner to keep the trio out of spot on the United States
uniform Friday night.
Olympic swimming team.
The 18-year-old Sullivan
Coach Of Year
Award winner of 1975, who has
suffered from anemia the past
PORTLAND, Ore. (API
Sid Cichy of Fargo. N.D., was Month. then added his hope
that the U.S. men can score a
named national high school
football coach-of-the-year at one-two-three sweep in the
400-meter freestyle race at the
the awards banquet of the
National High School Athletic Olympaid in Montreal.
Brian Goodell, a 17-year-old
Coaches Association Friday
from Misson Viejo, Calif., took
night.
He was chosen from Shaw's record in the 400 at the
Olympic Trials on Friday
nominees
from
eight
night with a winning time of
geographic districts.
3:53.08 in the fastest metric
Other national coach-of-thequarter mile ever swum.
year-awards went to John
But despite being tired in
Locke of Natoma, Kan.,
the final 50 meters, Shaw held
basketball; Robert Jenkins of
on to post a 3:53.52 and take
Rock Hill, S.C., track; Albert
his place on the squad. A year
Endriss of larkspur, Calif.,
ago, when Shaw held world
baseball; Michael Milkovich
records from 200 to 1,500
of Maple Heights. Ohio,
meters, he posted 3:53.31 as
wrestling; David Robertson of
the fastest ever.
Winnetka, Ill., swimming;
Actually, he may swim in
Brent Haley of Largo, Fla.,
the 1.500 and perhaps the 200cross country; Robert Horgan
backstroke, but the 400 is his
of St. Louis, Mo., soccer;
best race and he'd already
Peter De Bevoise of South
missed in the 290 freestyle
Portland, Me., tennis; Robert
when he finished fifth.
Dutton of Parkersburg. ,
Casey Converse from
Va., golf; and Margarett Kopf
Misson Viejo beat out early
of. McMinnville, Ore., girls'
pace setter John Naber for the
sports.
third place and spot on the
James Dutcher of Billings,
team as he swam 3:53.70.
Mont., was selected as the
Those top times compare
year's outstanding high school
well with the Olympic record
athletic director.

Shaw Loses Record But
Lands Berth On Team
of 400.27 set by Bradford
Cooper of Australia in 1972.
And all eight of the finalists
were under the U.S. Olympic
trials record of 4:00.11 by Tom
McBreen, also in 1972.
Shirley Babashoff continued
her torrid swimming with her
second American record and
third trialeVictony in as many
nights. This time, in the 400,
own
her
she lowered
American record to 4:12.85
from 4:14.76.
Barbara Krause of East
Miss
took
German)'
Babashoff's world record
when she swam a 4:11.69 at
the Communist nation's
Olympic trials earlier this
month.
"So there remains a
challenge," the California 19yearold declared. "I think I
can go faster if someone fast is
in the race with me."
Her third victory opened the
door for Donnalee Wennerstrom of Canoga Park,
Calif., to join the U.S. team.
Donnalee placed third in the
400-meter individual medley
on Friday night. Although only
two automatically qualify
from that event, there is a
provison for a third in case
any of the girls make the team
in two events.
Miss Babashoff set an
American record in the 200
freestyle at 2:00.69 and also
won the medley in 4:57.11. •

Freezer
and Refrigerator

41116,01
7.

The value you receive from your refrigerator
and freezer will increase when you increase
their efficiency.
Here's how.

Mike
homer a

1. Keep the freezer full. This uses less electricity to maintain the desired temperature. But don't pack food tight. For efficient cooling and freezing, air must be
able to flow between items.'
2. Unless you have a frostless refrigerator, defrost before frost is a quarter-high
thick. Forst reduces cooling power.
3. Keep the door closed. Everytime the door is opened, cold air escapes and the
refrigerator or freezer works overtime to replace it.
4. Locate it away from heat sources like furnaces, stoves, dishwashers, and direct
sunlight.
5. Worn door seals let cold air seep out. To test for worn seals, simply close the door
on a dollar bill. If there is no resistance when you pull it out, the seals should be
replaced.
6. Periodically clean the condenser coils for more efficient operation. Check the
owner's manual for coils location.
7. Set the refrigerator at about 36 degrees. Keep the freezer at zero. Lower temperatures waste power. To check the temperature, use an ordinary room thermometer.
8. Standard refrigerators that are later built-in may look nice, but this restricts air
circulation, causing heat build-up, which results in the compressor having to work
harder and longer. Your refrigerator (and freezer) should always have breathing
space.
9. It's a matter of preference, but remember that a chest freezer loses less cold air
than an upright when the door is opened.

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312
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Favored Arizona State
Eliminated In Series
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MOUNTING UP: Mary Ann Burke, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Donald T. Burke. Gatesboro Circle,
gets a helping hand as she mounts her horse during the first of four week-long horsemanship
workshops being held at Murray State University this summer. Assisting her into the saddle is
Mike Crouse, a graduate student and a teacher at North Hopkins High School, Madisonville, and
who is assisting in the instruction. Stressing procedural equitation, handling and care of horses,
the workshops scheduled later are set for June 28-July 2, July 12-16, and July 19-23.

Cardinals Snap Win
Streak Of Jones, 5-4
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Tom Seaver hasn't been the
same since he came back
from Los Angeles—and it's a
good thing for the New York
Mets.
Seaver started off the
season in a slump, but since an
adjustment to his pitching
style in California two weeks
ago, appears be as strong as
ever.
"I certainly can win 20
games if I keep pitching the
way I have been lately,"
Seaver said after hurling a
two-hitter Friday night to lead
the Mets to a.3-2 victory over
the San Francisco Giants.
The victory was Seaver's
second in five days over San
Francisco and his seventh of
the season against five losses.
His splendid pitching was
supported by home runs by Ed
K ranepool and John Milner.
In .the-- other National
the
games,
league
Philadelphia Phillies nipped
the Cincinnati Reds 6-5; the
Pittsburgh Pirates whipped
the Houston Astros 7-3; the St.
Louis Cardinals downed the
San Diego Padres 74; the Los
Angeles Dodgers tripped the
Montreal Expos 6-5 and the
Chicago Cubs beat the Atlanta
Braves 6-4
Phillies 6, Reds 5
Mike Schmidt's three-qui
homer and a solo blast by Dick

Allen triggered Philadelphia
over Cincinnati. George
Foster belted two homers for
the Reds to increase his
National League-leading RBI
to 59.
An exceptional play by
shortstop Larry Bowa in the
ninth inning saved the game
for Philadelphia. Bowa raced
five feet to his right, came up
with Tony Perez' hard smash
and .while off balance, threw
out the Cincinnati slugger by
an eyelash.
Pirates 7, Astros 3
Al Oliver and Manny
Sanguillen each drove in two
runs to lead Pittsburgh over
Houston. It was the sixth loss
in a row for the Astros, who
committed three errors.
Cardinals 7, Padres 4
Rookie Hector Cruz and
veteran Lou Brock pounded
inside the-park home runs.
both with two out and a runner
on base, and lifted St. Louis
over San Diego.
The Cardinals' victory came
at the expense of Padre lefthander Randy Jones, 12-3, who
had won seven straight games
since he was beaten by the
New York Mets on May 7
Dodgers 6, Expos f.
Run-scoring singles by Bill
Buckner, Steve Garvey and
Ron Cey broke a 3-3 tie in the
eighth inning and Los Angeles
held on- to beat Montreal. The
Dodgers' three-run rally came

after the Expos had come
back to tie the score with three
runs in the bottom of the
seventh. .
Charlie Hough, who pitched
the last two innings, posted his
fifth save of the season.
Cubs 6, Braves 4
Bill Madlock smashed a
grand slam home run in the
seventh inning, lifting Chicago
over Atlanta. Madlock's
homer, which barely cleared
the fence a few feet inside tta,
left-field foul pole, was his
fifth of the season.

Olympic Trials For
Track And Field Open
By DAN BERGER
AP Sports Writer
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) —
Kathy McMillan and Ron
Laird went after the first
berths today on the United
States Olympic Track and
Field team as the eight-day
U.:, trials got underway
under clear skies at the
University of Oregon.
Miss McMillan, a shy 17yearold high school senior
from Raeford, N.C., was
'heavily favored to win the
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John Mahaffey Shoots
Into U.S. Open Lead
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and we're staying," he said
after the Wildcats scored a 5-1
victory Friday night over topranked Arizona State in the
30th College World Series.
The triumph earned the
second-rated club a chance to
meet Eastern Michigan, 46-15,
for the series title Saturday
night.
The victory was sweet
revenge for Arizona, a loser in
all seven previous games this
season with its cross-state
Western Athletic Conference
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
rival. One of the defeats came
East
GB in a firstround series game six
Pct.
L
W
—
.712
42 17
Phil
days ago.
Pitts
"We were never in it—and I
/2
11
2
/
2
12
1
.510
New York33
3
25
15 3
By WILL GRIMSLEN
think the coaching staff has to
Chicago
AP Special Correspondent
.435 161/2 be blamed for that," said
27 35
S!• Lou is
15
364 20
..459
35
28 33
20
Montreal
DULUTH, Ga.(API — John
Arizona
Coach
Jim
State
West
his dander up
cincinna • i 39 24 .619 — Brock after his team failed to Mahaffey got
golfing pro told
fellow
a
when
.578 2
37 27
Los Ang
live up to its No. 1 rating.
33 78 .541 5
San Diego
was "chicken."
"We evidently didn't have him he
.453 101/2
29 35
"I was boiling mad at first—
.400 13)•2 them ready. Our club didn't
24 36
ANGu•lasn.:°an
.354 17
San Fran
23 42
then I said maybe the guy is
play or hit intelligently."
Friday's Games
said the baby-faced
4
Chicago 6, Aitanta
Steve Powers pitched a right,"
Texan, who shot into the
Los Angeles 6, Montreal 5
four-hitter
masterful
to
send
New York 3, San Francisco 2
halfway lead of the 76th.
Arizona to the finals for a
Philadelphia 6, Cincinna:i 5
United States Open Friday
3
Pittsburgh 7, Houston
fourth time.
S. Louis 7, San Diego 4
with a 70-68-138.
"The night belonged to
Saturday's Games
"I started getting more
at
Los Angeles (John 3.4)
Steve and there isn't a more
aggressive, going for the pins
Moh•real (S:anhouse 4 21
said
young
deserving
man,"
Cincinnati (Nolan 6-3) at
more and not leaving so many
Arizona Coach Jerry Kindall.
Philadelphia (Canon 6-3)
Hous:on (Dierker 6-6) at "He's had a frustrating putts short. I am more
Pi—sburgh (Kison 4.4)
determined than ever to win
San Francisco (Barr 4.51 at season, but never got down on
tournament. I can't forget
this
New York (Lolich 3-8)
himself. He always kept
that I had it in my hands and
Chicago (Coleman 0-1 and
battling—just like he did
Burris 3-8) at Atlanta (Niekro
let it slip away."
tonight."
44 and Messersmith 5-5),
Mahaffey, 28, is slightly
San Diego (Strom 6-5) at S:.
Powers, who is also the
Louis (Curtis 4.61, (n)
built, a precision striker of the
team's designated hitter, had
Sunday's Games
ball in the mold of Ben Hogan.
tious:on a: Pittsburgh, 2
a 5-2 lead with two outs in the
tied for the Open a year
He
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
ninth -inning of the first
San Francisco at New York
ago at Medinah in Chicago and
Arizona-Arizona State series
Los Angeles at Montreal
then lost in an 18-hole playoff
San Diego at St. Louis
only to see the scored
meeting
Chicago a! Atlanta, (n) .
to Lou Graham.
tied and his team lose 7-6 in 10
Attacking the 7,015-yard,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
GB innings.
L
WEast
par 70 Atlanta Athletic Club
Pct,
Powers, 11-4, allowed only
course with all his vigor,
New York
.614
35 22
one runner as far as third until
7
.491
29
28
Cleveland
Mahaffey seized the lead with
the ninth when Arizona State,
Boston
7
.491
28 29
a near-perfect round that
28 31
.475
Baltimore
8
65-10, scored on two errors, an
included four birdies and two
2
1
Detroit
448 9/
26 32
infield out and a wild pitch.
436 10
Milwaukee 24 31
bogeys.
t
Ken Bolek, a last-minute
Wesn
n
As the balloon burst for the
661
starter when Arizona State
Texas
579 5
21-year-old
33 24
intriguing,
decided not to pitcher ace
28 31
475 11
Minnesota
amateur, Mike Reid, whose 67
474 11
Chicago
27 30
a
slugged
Bannister,
Floyd
gave him a three-stroke lead
4458 11 1/2
29 33
Oakland
two-run home run in the
26 39
California
400 16
after the first round, lanky Al
second to spark Arizona.
Friday's Games
Geiberger moved into second
Kansas City 5, Cleveland 3
The Wildcats added an
New York 3, Chicago 2, 141 inplace behind Mahaffey with
unearned run in the inning,
nings
70-69. They were followed by
Detroit 4, Minnesota 2
another in the third—also
two of Mahaffey's fellow
fo aisa
37C9a,liTrrxn
imore
altton
Bos
a
unearned—and one in the fifth
"young lions," Ben Crenshaw
triple.
Home's
Van
3,
Milwaukee
Oakland 2
on Pete
Saturday's Games
_That was enough for Powers.
Detroit (McCormack 01) at
•
TENNIS
Minnesota (Redfern 1-3)
Milwaukee (Colborn 38) at
NOTTINGHAM, England -Oakland (Abbott 0-1)
Kansas City (Busby 3-1) a• Jimmy Connors gained 'a
Cleveland (Dobson 7 5), (n)
berth in the finals of the John
New York (Blue 6-6 or Alex
Tennis Tournament by
Player
(Jeffer
ander 34) at Chicago
defeating Raul Ramirez of
son 1-2), (n)
BaHmore (Palmer 7-7) a• Mexico,6-3, 6-4.
Texas (Peterson 1-3), (n)
EASTBOURNE, England —
Boston (Wise 5-31 at Califor
nia (Tanana 8-5), (n)
Top-seeded Chris Evert eased
Sunday's Games
past Olga Morozova 6-2, 6-3 to
Kansas City at Cleveland
move into the final round
New York a! Chicago
Detroit at Minnesota
gainst Virginia Wade in the
Boston at California
women' grass
Eastbourne
Milwaukee a: Oakland
Baltimore at Texas, (n)
courts tennis tournament.

By DAN EVEN
Associated Press Writer
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women's long jump over such
veterans as Martha Watson,of
Lakewood, Ca., and Willie
White, of Chicago.
perennial
the
Laird,
national walking champion.
was expected to make the
squad in the 20-kilometer
walk, the only other final
event on today's program
Laird was on the 1972 squad
and figures to have no
problems making this team.
A number of qualifying
events were scheduled.
opening with the men's intermediate hurdles and the
shotput, but the most likely
record of this first day could
come in the women's javelin.
Kathy Schmidt has throwr,
218-3 and was within 27 inches
of the world record held by
East Germany's Ruth Fuchs.
Meet officials spent Frida
going through reams of entry
blanks from about 60n
athletes, some of whom were
not qualified.
Athletes must meet performance 'standards to bc
eligible for this meet and at
least a dozen who applied
were rejected for not having
met those standards.
Among them were three
sprinters whom officials
declined to name, all of whom
claimed to be among the
world's greatest.
One, who wrote a letter tc
meet director Hob Newland.
signed himself,Mr. Wonderful
"The letter said he had run
100 meters in 9.4 and he
claimed to be better thar
anyone we had here," said
Newland. He said none of the
three athletes was being
considered for admission to
the meet.

and Jerry Pate, plus 10-year.
pro Rod Funseth, all tied at
140.
There was a cluster tied at
142, including Hubert Green,
J.C. Snead, Lyn Lott, Mike
Morley and Butch Baird,
while most of the game's
super stars were strung out in
the rear.
The perennial man to beat,
Jack Nicklaus, reeled off 18
consecutive pars for a 70 and,
coupled with Thursday's
birdieless round of 74,
challenged from six shots
back at 144.
The slender, low-key Reid,
just out of Brigham Young
University, took triple bogeys
on the ninth and 18th holes in
shooting an 81-14 strokes
over his blazing start—and
suddenly discovered fame is
fleeting.
Houston
Mahaffey, a
University product out of
Little Kerrville, Tex, was
paired with two fellow Texans,
Crenshaw and Tom Kite, Jr.,
who missed the cut. The
handsome, 24-year-old
Crenshaw matched Mahaffey's 68 although he was as
wild as John was steady.
Geiberger, of Santa Barbara, Calif., who went into a
mysterious eight-year slump
after winning the PGA title in
1966, munched protein bars as
he cranked out his steady 69.
Pate, 22, former U.S.
amateur champion out of
Pensacola, Fla., and the
University of Alabama, was

going for the lead when he
three-putted the last two
holes.
Scores of 151 and better
survived the cutoff of low 60
and ties. The biggest casualty
was two-time winner Bill
Casper, now a rancher in
•
Utah.
Graham, the-- - aIniost
forgotten defending champion, sneaked in with 7574-149 as did Arnold Palnier,
75-75-150, and Gary Player,
72-77-149.
Others making the final two
rounds included Masters
champion Ray Floyd. 7075-145; British Open winner
Tom Watson, 74-72-146;
Johnny Miller, 1'4-72-146; 1974
winner Hale Irwin, 75-72-147,
and Toni Weiskopf,73-70-143.

Sign Group
SEATTLE (AP) — Three
more players—two draft
choices and a free agent—have been signed by the
National Football League
Seattle Seahawks, General
Manager John Thompson of
the first-year expansion team
said Friday.
The signees include running
backs Andrew Bolton from
Fisk Unversity, a fourthround bonus pick and the first
running back drafted by
Seattle, and Sears Woods from
North Texas State, a 12thround pick, and free agent
wide receiver Ron Barnett
from Texas-Arlington.

111" FOUR EYES

Meanwhile, medical officials pondered a much
larger question—that of drug
tests which may be given to
athletes.
Officials have said they will
test all winners to determne if
any used drugs, but officials
had not determined yet
whether athletes would be
thrown off the U.S. team for
such usage.

HAS THE BIGGEST
MOUTH IIITO11111

Scott In Hospital
BOSTON (AP; — Boston
Celtics guard Charlie Scott, a
National
the
of
hero
Association
Basketball
championship series over the
Phoenix Suns, is spending the
beginning of the off-season in
the hospital.
Two plates and 11 screws, in
his left forearm since it was
broken in 1974, were removed
Friday at University Hospital
in the Boston University
Medical Center by Celtics
physicians Thomas Silva and
Robert Leach.
Silva said Scott would be in
the hospital for two or three
days, have his arm in a splint
for six weeks and be fully
recovered within two months.

Your electric range uses a considerable amount of energy.
But it could get by on less — with a little help from you. Too,
using your range efficiently will ease the work load on your
air conditioner, because cooking adds heat to a house. Here
are five ways to help you cut energy waste by keeping your
range from gobbling electricity.
1. Cook as many foods as possible in the oven at the same
2. Don't be an oven-peeper. It lets heal escape.
3. Cook foods at the lowest possible settings.

Sign Player
PITTSBURGH I AP) -- The
Pittsburgh Pirates have
announced the signing of theirNo. 1 choice in the recent
baseball draft,6-foot-4 pitcher
James Parke of Sterling
Heights, Mich.
Parke, a right-hander, will
join the Pirates' Niagara
Falls, N.Y., farm club in the
New York -Pennsylvania
league.

4. Never leave the "eyes" or oven on when not in use.
5. Use portable cooking appliances when you can
energy efficiency.

1

for
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X
E

MIME

7. Notice

116

If You
Need Them:

To Our
Wonderful
Father
on
Father's
Day
I me. 1/lett.
114,1)bir

WHAT WE DO best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

Fire
753-1441
I WILL continue to be
Police
753-1621
responsible for all the
Rescue
753-6952
obligations of my wife,
Ambulance. 753-9332
Mary Miles. During our
Hospital
first
twenty two years of
Emergency 753-5131
marriage she has given
Humane Society ..
me much happiness,
753-2591 or 753-3994
great comfort, wonComprehensive
derful companionship,
Care
753-6622
and two fine sons. As we
Poison Control 753-7588,
Senior Citizens753-09213' begin our twenty third
year, I am proud to
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288
assume any and all her
wishes.
Social Concerns
Bob L. Miles

Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

3 Card 01 Thanks
BILLY AND VICKI
Roberts, Gene and Jo
Brandon would like to
thank
nurses,
the
doctors, relatives,
friends, and every one
that helped durina the
illness of Cameron
Roberts.
THE FAMILY OF Marion
Greer wants to thank
everyone that was so
thoughtful and kind
during the passing away
of our beloved Mother.
Sincerely yours.
5 Lost And Found

TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HIWay tread. 700x15" - 6
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8'ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 + $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
83.59 FE Tax Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.
LYNN GROVE Roller
Rink will close June 21
and reopen July 16, for
remodeling.

6 Help Wanted

14. Want To Buy

19 Farm Equipment

WANTED PART time
key-punch operator. For
information call 7539694. Experience not
required.

COINS AMERICAN and
Foreign-old gold. Call
753-9232.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.

NEEDED SOMEONE to
carry
thlr
SunDemocrat, country
route. For information
call 753-8046.
BEELINE 11AS immediate .openings for 6
ladies in Calloway
County. No delivering,
no collection, no investment. Car and
phone necessary. For
information phone 502382-2334.

USED
AIR
CONDITIONER. Call Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.
15. Articles For Sale
DARK AND BURLEY
tobacco plants. Call 7530100, ask for O. B. or 4354383.

20. Sports Equipment
28' HARRIS FLOTE
BOTE with camper
cover. 19773 model. Call
618-345-5985.
16' SAILBOAT FALCON
Class,6' beam,excellent
condition with sails and
trailer. Call 753-7276.
FOR
SALE
NEW
Fiberglass Shakespeare
boat - 14'. $375. Four
Chapperal only Sportcycles 100-$369. Call
753-0978.

LOST
BOSTON
TERRIER, black and
EXTRA LONG double
white. About a year old.
bed mattress springs, 10 14' TIDECR
To The Greatest
Has collar with no SOMEONE TO SELL OR
AFT, 20 h.p.
gallon
aquarium,
name. Call 753-4178.
electric start Johnson,
BUY Watkins Products.
basketball goal mount.
Reward.
trailer, and accessories.
Call Zone manger, 753WOODS FLORIST wants
Call 753-6183.
$700. Call 901-247-3930
5550.
in the world.
you as their customer.
afternoon.
LOST GREY TIGER
Call 753-6671.
Lore. Andy and
WOULD YOU TRUST
striped cat with four WANTED
EXyour child to an un- 1976 BOMBER BASS boat
white feet. Reward,
Charlie Jr.
PERIENCED purNEW SHIPMENT of
trained doctor? How
$25 00. Call 753-9931.
with 65 h.p. Mercury
chasing agent with
ladies wedges and Easy
about your home? Your
motor. Fully equipped,
backgr
ound in comStreet
at
Lambs
shop? We're trained 6 Help Wanted
for further information
ponent
parts
for
shop,.
Discount
Shoes.
- We're dependable -we
To The Greatest
call 753-2316 after Alrp.m.
of
Saturday, June 19. Also
IMMEDIATE Openings fabrication
have a permanent place
Dad
machine
ry.
addition
In
we have mens., dress
RN's, 11-7 shift, JCAH
of business. Call Now!!
In The World
GOOD USED Schwinn
shoes and boots. Call
approved, excellent to routine purchasing
Roy Harmons Carpenter
Happv fathers l),W
duties, must be able to
girls 24" bicycle. Blue
489-2550.
fringe benefits, good
Shop,753-4124.
assist Engineering
Lore, Crystal
and white, $40.00. Call
salary. Call Community
with
753-2758.
Hospital, Personel Department
THE UNDERSIGNED
A GOOD BUY...give it a
Office, Mayfield, Kv. 1- specification and
will sell at public sale
try.
Blue
Lustre,
selection of such items
247-5211.
for cash a 1969 InterHave A
18' PONTOON new deck,
America's favorite
as:
motors,
gears,
CONFIDENTIAL $200
national COF4070A
35 h.p. Johnson motor.
Happy Day,
carpet
shampo
Big
o.
K,
reducer
s, hydraulic and
tractor seriel no. 338965
cash reward leading to MALE OR FEMALE high
Best offer over $500.
Shopping
Bel
Air
pneumatic
cylinders,
Dad.
at 2 p.m. June 25, 1976 at
arrest and conviction to
school student for year
with trailer best offer
Center.
shafts
bearin
,
gs,
Taylor Motors, 303 South
burglary of red and
over $900. Call 436-2483.
round work. 15-20 hours
Love, Scooter
electrical control gears,
4th, Murray, Ky. The
white trailer in Smith
per week; $2.00 per
AIR CONDITON SALE,
etc. Contact Manfred
undersigned
Wood
reserves
Ky.
Lake
hour. Largely yardThomas A. Edison 10,000
ONE 7 h.p. Sears outKollmann, Ling] CorDevelopment
the right to bid.
near
work;
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
some
board motor. Used less
Dad, even though 1
poration
Paris,
,
Tenn.
Associates Financial
Patterson Point of 71
/
2
housecleaning. Must be
BTU
you're not with us
$289.95.
20,000
BTU
than
10 hours. $150. Call
901-642-9161 to arrange
Service Co.,Inc.
h.p. Montgomery Ward
;anymore, there is still no
reliable and dependable
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
753-8329 or 753-6215.
an
intervie
w.
If
not
'doubt in OW TUNIS that
boat motor, G E.
with references. Call
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
qualified, please do not
:you are the greatest Dad
a'vacado
green
753-0220.
$384.95, Wallin HardNOTICE
:ever. We still love you
apply.
refrigerator and green
ware across from Post
10oroxLma
-tern
telv
much.
17_000
sq.
TAKE UP PAYMENT of
Your
ft.
Tappan range, table and NEED SOMEONE to live
rental space available at
Office,
Paris, Tenn.
:children, Pat Richard
Storage
Buildings
8
$14.00 on almost new
loci and Popuir Streets..
chairs, etc. Contact E.
in full time to care for an
, Stephen and PauL Your
Western Dark Tobacco
stereo
console. J & B
Frank
elderly
B.
West
1526
person.
Brandchildren,
Contact
Packing Corp , Murray,
ANTIQUE ROUND oak
Christy
BUY THE BEST for less.
Music,753-7575.
IR,Ph/A*753-3342
:Lynn, and jarod Jr.
Herbert,
Downers
at 767-4054 between noon
table
matchi
and
ng
CUSTOM-BUILT
and 6 p.m.
• Grove, Ill. 60515.
chairs. Reasonable. Call
PORTABLE
23 Exterminating
753-2606.
BUILDINGS. Call 7530984
G. E. DRYER - $60, SLUGGS,SNAILS WOOD
fungis, mold, roaches,
HAVE
A
CAN'T
r
WHq
HE Au. R16+417
Singer treadle sewing
GEAR ROUND-04E4V
insects and termites.
WHERE iS I4E ? WHAT
006 WHO CAN AT LEAST
machine - $2.5, Sunbeam
AW NAME
00E5 HE SAie?
Plastic put under house.
WANTED-YARDS to
hair dryer - $15, boys
Kelly Termite and Pest
clothes,
mow.
sizes
Call
infant
to
489-2471
.
reg.
It
Control, 753-3914.
14,
quality,
good
3.
reasonable. Call 75321 YEAR OLD MALE
24 Miscellaneous
7919.
looking for part time
work from 7 a.m.-12
BARGAIN-BARGAIN p.m.
Call 767-2750.
BARGAIN. 5' aluminum
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
r•
step ladder, 12.99
2,1 miles North of
Aluminum extension
Murray on 641 has
YES THE TEMPERATURE
19. Business Opportunity
EATHER REPORT-- THIS HEAT
ladder 16-18.88, 20'Armstrong vinyl
15 SOARING WITH
,
. VERY HOT-- Ti-+€AWFUL?
cushion floor in 9 and 12
24.88. C,osco High chairs,
UNPRECEDENTED
MONEY TO LOAN - any
TEMPERATURE IS
ft. widths - 16 patterns to
RAPIDITY
Solid oak porch
arhount consolidation,
. SOARING' WITH
swings
choose
from.
complete with
Call
753Real
Estate,
first and
UNPRECEDENTED
4566. We deliver.
chains, 4-14.88, 5'-16.88.
second
mortgag
es,
new
RAPIDITY )
Swing chain sets, 2.99.
business start ups.
Shower massage, 16.95.
expand
business.
Maytag
aa
s•
Deluxe lawn mower 31
/
2
venture capital for new
Washer 0
,1•,
101
h.p., bail bearing wheels
ideas. $2,000 to no km'
CAslivrtults
.
L
:7
instant lift adjustment,
Call 502-885-6870
Sales & Service
I
WM.
88.88.
Ice cream freezer
ILL SET
SEE $F MES
Ward & Elkins
IS "ri-IE PAPER
4 qt.-7.77. Electric ice
TNATNEWSSOY
SEEN wEizE
HERE 'eV;
IS LATE
cream freezer 4 qt.753-1713
1:5EAR'>
AGAIN
12.99. Carrelle dinnerware, white 20 piece
17 Vacuum Cleaners
sets-19.99. Mr. Coffee
No. 2-28.88. Fireplace
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
enclosures with glass
and Service, 500 Maple
doors, all available sizes
Street. New and rebuilt
and
finishes-88.88.
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
Chrome mixing kitchen
24 Hour answering
faucets 8" center-10.95.
11
service.
Ob.
Chrome
lavatory
faucets 4" center-9.88
%/01.-PRE TOO'
ENSE
,
ELECtROLUX SALES
TI-IAT 5 A LITTLE
Double
compartment
ZERO! RE,..-lk!"
and service. Call Tony
TOO rtELAxED
stainless steel sinks.
RELAX!
Montgomery, 753-6760,
Now Located
24.88. White commodesday or night.
34.95. Mirro pressure
505 Main St.
canner holds 7 qt. jars,
19. Farm Equipment
Fire, Auto,
Deluxe Heavy Duty
Homeowners,
model No. M-0406-38.88.
0-17 AC TRACTOR with 3
Kardite freezer bags 80
3-‘
Formowners,
plows and draw bar.
pints-$.69, quarts 30 for
Good condition. Call 753Crop, Hail,
$.49. Slip and slide-9.88
II
9087 until 8 p.m.
Business
Slow cookers l'-2 qts
b.I "
IP
13.59, 5 qt.-19.88. Bar-B753-5842
1952 MODEL CASE
Que grills 24" on roll
wiDu ARE asroNa
4.4.4AT OR YOUR
tractor. Two plows, disc
around stand with hood
ME To (*came
PRESENT C0f15OR'
and cultivator. Call 753Yam 014.14A1.11,
and electric spit-18.88
„.ULRICH
13 For Sale Or Trade
5227.
Smoker
type
cast
aluminum 34.88 and up.
FOR TRADE - Window
10 metal hog farrowing
Weber grills-39.95 and
4
4r
fans and 2 ?lectric space
crates. 354-8135 Fairup. Ortho Seven dust. 4
heaters
eity'
I 230 volts). Will
dealing
lb. bag-1.29. Hudson dust
trade for portable cir/1
guns-3.99. Hudson
cular sass Call 753-4020. SWEEPS AND cultivat
•,,ou ANSE
or
Sprayer-14.88 and up
THE wiTcy4 OF
lenMY CONSORT VOU
shovels to fit all
KULA - Ku!
Roof coating 5 gallon
ARE A COMMONER,
cultivators. Vinson
6/0
pail-5.95.
MR. SANOIT. 2 AM
Driveway
A ROYAL QUEEN.
Tractor Co.,753-4892.
sealer, 5 gallon pail-6.95.
USED SLATE TOP pool
Lawn chair webbing 100
table. Call 753-3604.
NEW AND used John
ft.-2.00. Water heater
LOOKOUT;FLEEGLE
A Y4
Deere Planters, AllisWI-IEN HE COMES
elements 4500 watt-2.99,
FEATHERBEDS
HE GOTA
WHAMMY
Chalmer
s hard land
TO- HE'LL BE A
Corning electric perand
WANTED, duck
25'CENTURY DES
OUGHTA BE
planter. Vinson Tractor
NORMAL q--`/EARgoose. Highest prices
culators. 10 cup-19.88.
i•1
SUFFICIENT!?
Company,753-4892.
01-1)KIDr'ever. Write Box 199, St.
Mr. Coffee filter, box of
Kentucky
200,
Charle
only 2.19. Electric
s
power saw 7/
42453. Give location. Will MR. FARMER need
1
4"-19 99
grain storage for this
call.
each. Breaker boxes 100
falls
crop?
Agri.
amp. 16 circuit-24.95, 200
Products ,can sdpply
amp 42 circuit-59.95
WANTED-SET of Pull
storage for les.s than 50
1
Circuit breakers 20 and
behind discs in usable
cents
a bushel. Call 753,30 amp-1.99 each. Wallin
condition. can 753-8563,
2958 or 489-2237.
(780 C.4i=5-$.-- 6 Pr
Hardware Paris, Tenn.
ask for Mike
4.

Dad

J

eri
,
41 F1

a

L

.•

1=111111111

BLAM

dr•

27

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
West Ky. Mattress, 1136
South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1443-7232.

EXTRA
NICE
TWO Bedroom 12 x 64,
Skyline Buddy, front
kitchen, large living
room. Central heat and
air. Front and back
porches, underpinning,
storm windows. Day
phone - 8:30-6, 436-5483,
after 6-436-5553.

FOR SALE four, choke
lots at Memorial Gardens. Special price. Call
753-6024.

Mobile Home Sales

112111
LOOKING
NISHED
house wit
married
large dog
Apd ,r-r
FURNISH
MENT
seen at

1973 HOLIDAY, 12 x 65, 3
bedrooms, 2 fUll baths,
central heat and air,
porches
and
underpinning. Call 7537594.

1970 FORD MAVERICK,
2 door, automatic, red,
black interior. $1050.
Bicycle -girls 29", never
used. $40. Couch and
chair- nylon, rose beige,
$60. Call 753-3398 after
5.00 p.m.

MU RR A
apartrn,
Road.
air, in
bedroori
bedroot
lease ;
iieposit

EXTRA NICE TWO
bedroom,
1971
Kingswood 12 x 64 air
conditioned, gas heat,
unfurnished, reasonably
priced. Located at Fox
Meadows Trailer Ct
Call 762-6464 or after
4:30 753-9328.

EQUIPMENT FOR sale.
HD-11 Allis Chalmer
dozer. Very good condition. Call 1-527-8292.

TWO B
furnishe
Availab
refrige
dition,
preferre
p.m. 75..

•
1975 12 x $0 Two bedroom
all electric, Village,
fully furnished, central
heat, underpinned and
conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly Call 7674055.

REX'S WORM FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road,(Highway 7321, red worms,
canadian
Night
Crawlers. Phone 4365894. after 5 p.m.

ONE BI
aimed
conditic
fairgrou
Call 753-

29. Mobile Home Rentals
26. TV Radio

Nice fu
ments
college
Also 4
nished
college

TRAILER FOR 1 or 2
adults, water furnished,
$70 month Call 753-5405
after 5 p.m

ZENITH
ALLEGRO
stereo tape player,
recorder, and turn table,
AM-FM radio with 4
speakers. All in one unit.
Call 753-3724 after 5:30
p.m.

10 x 50 TWO bedroom
house trailer on private
lot. Three blocks from
MSU, electric heat and
air. Available immediately. Call 753-4661.

27. Mobile Home Sales
1973 12 x 60 Colony House,
2 bedroom, gas heat,
fully furnished and
underpinned. Call 7537584.

nor
Of

34 House
EIVE RC
Route
miles f
Call 753.

12 x 65 TRAILER on
private lot, water furnished. Call 753-4726.

WE BUY used mobile.
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer_
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM,
all electric, air core
dition, central heat and
furnished. Deposit
required. Call 767-4055.

LEASE
brand n
house w
and au
patio. If
One
Univer
only,
month,
Call 753

---

111

JOE
SLEDD
INSURANCE
and
GALLOWAY
REALTY

it
Ai
-r-M-7
yak

1

(

•

WANTED TO BUY inexpensive enlarger for
35 mm prints. Call 7538776 after 5 p.m.

24. Miscellaneous

,-0_•-g-1

1

To show our appreciation to our many fine
customers, we are giving a list of the properts
sold through our office since January 1, 1976, of
which we were either the listing or selling agent.

36. for R

Five 'Kral - 7 beareieni truse-skraii - $13,81011.
•

bedroom O.,

&obi*

throw 3 bee.0.0.,,
Seventy ecru

birth

located en Cakke-sac, $17,11130.

eitrectively sisecereted $311,3011

4,000 se
Shoppii
doors Is
For di
Guy Bi.
Murra
Agenc)
4751 c
phone

bviieng .rte $45,000.

Three bedroom 1 ' baths Carter School $28,500
Newly deorwee
$37 200.
Forty eves small
Tao story brick 3
Fest einsiele city 3 oo.sas - a Pesti hressaes 539 *00
Near kek• 3 bedroom
hceptiwrisin
$44 000

st.4,00rn

AK'

too, 11.41roew, :
con.

•

°on, er,cli

#0/11I•PI dieting

heS0119104/i

1 txpert.o. from•

MINIAT
Male
Chocol
3041

lAwrev Niqh

52

wrap if University

11,1,* boa,00111 'MM.

38 Pets

S21 700

!firth.

•

Mew Stela

onvoutecviele

LHASO
puppie
Call 1-

522,900

$15,500

AKC
adult n
silver
casion.

I ocr• S 5 500

Oe. OCT@

Woci dwelling $4500

T•. Level

°Ave..

TWO Y
St. Be
small
436-546

hell Nor% romode
Two bodreoen brie
•

Frobik

41 Pub

TV** b•pilrecom 2 birtlt

woot1.41 lot $32 900

THREE
sale,
Satur
Henry
Avon,
clothin
childre
and m

Small acroc94. grrtil -mwobitiorl boes. $ I 7 000
Throw heart*. seprorimetely 4 acres 575 000
Seer bedroom

7 bet

Mow sitegying few
Three bedroom freer

HUGE
Colon
Smorg
lot. Sal
7:00-6
mens,
all siz
items.

Seserseent I bakes
boilreem
FOY•

3 444111. formal &mop SA9 400

lost Groo.41.41410 on41 gene.

Tee bedroom lake

fireplaces $30 $OO

Two 6441.114.44 brick near MSU $25,000

SELLI
ntper
's
cioeee

Thanks Again'
We appreciate your continued support.
Wayne Wilson
Loretta lobs

Ron Talent
Ronnie Pea

dining
•

ta
clobtlh
ein

Wilson Realty
itrees From Pest Office

2o
itrmntio

Kees mythins 753•3253

-

'Circle.
Ca1175.
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1. Want To Rent

NICE
.00m 12 x 64,
5uddy, front
large living
tral heat and
t and back
underpinning,
ndows. Day
30-6, 436-5483,

LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.
32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT for rent. Can be
seen at 300 Woodlawn.

IAY, 12 I 65, 3
, 2 fell baths,
eat and air,
unand
g. Call 753-

MANOR
MURRAY
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, central
air, unfurnished. 1
bedroom from 103, 2
bedroom from 120.
Lease required. $100.00
deposit. Call 753-8668.

NICE TWO
1 97 1
m,
1 12 x 64 air
d, gas heat,
reasonably
Kated at Fox
Trailer Cl.
1464 or after
128.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment.
Available July 1. Stove,
refrigeritor, air condition, carpeted. Couple
preferred. Call after 5
p.m. 753-7457.

Two bedroom
ric, Village,
shed, central
erpinned and
ly located in
Is. Priced to
ly. Call 767-

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment, air
condition, next
to
fairgrounds on 121 N.
Call 753-3139.

For Rent

ome Rental,.

Nice furnished apartments for 2-3-4 or 5
college girls or boys.
Also 4 bedroom furnished house for
college girls.

FOR 1 or 2
der furnished,
L. Call 7534405

WO bedroom
ler on private
blocks from
tric heat and
ailable imCall 753-4661.

, Phone 753-5865
r
or 753-5108

34. Houses For

Rent

r 1VE ROOM HOUSE, on
Route 7, Murray. 2/
1
2
miles from University.
Call 753-5089.

[RAILER on
I, water fur11 753-4726.

)BEDROOM,
ic, air conLtral heat and
1. Deposit
all 767-4055.

LEASE UNFURNISHED
brand new two bedroom
house with central heat
and air, garage and
patio. 1608 West Poplar.
; One
block
from
University). Couple
only, no pets. $180
month,deposit required.
Call 753-7683 after 5:00.

many fine
he propertv
-y 1, 1976, of
.'fling agent.

•

M X 30X 303E30

igtak

arm- Snits

For Rent

▪ - SALM

4,000 sq. ft. in Bel Air
Shopping Center, 3
doors North of Big K.
For details contact
Guy Billington at The
Murray Insurance
Agency, phone 7534751 or at home.
phone 753-1809.

dovorte awes.

100

•

38 Pets

Supplies

MINIATURE POODLE.
bred.
Male
pure
Chocolate. Phone 7533041.

or Norm/ Nigh

LHASO APSO AKC
puppies. Sis weeks old.
Call 1-247-7495.

SOD

)0

44 Lots For Sale

50 Campers

51. Services Offered

NICE JUNE -APPLES,
$3.50 per bushel. You
pick. Greene 0. Wilson,
753-3536.

ONE ACRE WOODED lot
in Taylor Store community on mail route
and good gravel road.
mile off paved road. Call
618-345-5985

1975 TRAVEL TRAILER,
8 x 28 can be used for
camping or traveling.
Completely self contained with air. Trailer
is like new. $3,500. Call
753-7645 after 4:30.
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43 Real E.tate

THIS
WEEKS
46 Homes For Sale
SPECIALS: Lots, Lots,
Lots, 2 Two acre SEX ROOM brick with 3
acres. Call 753-0084.
building lots on city
water. 2 good water
front lake lots. Many FOUR ROOM HOUSE,
bath, natural gas, city
excellent building lots in
water on 250 x 120 ft. lot.
Westwood. Many good
With extras. On 641
commercial lots, some
North. Call 753-8469.
with buildings. Guy
Spann Realty, 901 •
Sycamore St., 753-7724.
REDECORATED

FOR
PERFECT
2
NEWLWEDS
bedroom frame home in
good location, gas heat,
wall to wall carpeting,
storm doors and windows, nice porches
Range goes with house
Deep lot. Reasonably
priced. Call 753-8080 or
come by 105 N. 12th,
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate.
ROBERTS
REALTY
located on South 12th_
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
office. We like to talk
REAL ESTATE.
SELL YOUR FARM
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many
inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kopperud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or Real
Estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Across from Post Office.

36. For Rent Or Lease

$17,000

40 Produce

AKC PEKINGESE, 2
adult males,1 white, one
silver. Puppies occasionally. Call 435-4481.
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very
small gentle pony. Call
436-5467.
41 Public Sales
THREE PARTY yard
sale,
Friday
and
Saturday, 9-6. 1403
Henry Street. Plants,
Avon, camping supplies,
clothing, console stereo,
childrens console organ
and many other items.

Special This Week
Three new 3 bedroom
brick homes in Lynnwood Estates, with nice
living room, den, kitchen and utility. Lots of
closets, wall to wall
rugs, two with 1,,-2 baths
and wooded lots. Central
heat and air, and
garage, city water. Call
or come by our office 408
South 4th Street for
showing. Priced in low
30's. Fulton Young
Realty, office 753-7333 home 753-4946. "THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL"
JUST LISTED, EXCELLENT 155 acre
farm with 125 tendable
acres. 50 acres bottom
'land and 30 acres of
timber with 2/
1
2 acre
dark fired tobacco base.
Has old house, tabacco
barn, stock
barn,
several
outbuildings,
and stock water. Also
has good well, four
tenths of a mile of
blacktop road frontage,
and a gravel road down
one side of the property.
Located 1 mile south of
Sedailia. GUY SPANN
REALTY,
901
Sycamore Street. Call
753-7724.

3 bedrooms bitch worth one
nice teeth room, den L kit
chen cowiliseattoss in south
west side of city mews shop

pimp coiner.
CITY LIVING

IN COUNTRT
4 or S bedrooms with
fir•plec• family roe.,
ease west
tress

sta er , *POO
pert ect lot c4uilsi

Ireswhed on 041 South
Call /33 3330 Anatole*

*Ilion no S.
keel Estate

BEAUTIFUL 10 Room
frame
home,
3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 4
fireplaces, all rooms
large. Priced in the 30's.
Call 753-4907 after 6,:f10.
LARGE FRAME house, 5
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat, garage.
Half
block
from
University. Reasonably
priced. Call 753-9755.
THREE BEDROOM,2100
sq. ft. 1510 London.
Large rooms, corner lot.
Call 753-8859.
OWNER SACRIFICING
lovely brick home- ideal
location - leaving city,
illness - sensationally
priced - trees. Call 7530940.
For Sole
17 i 0 Magnolia
Drive
oaf Or
(- bar- men 4 bedroom
...me on forgo ;Of MrIrr
rlarer 1,190 .A0& and prablv
tenors :ourrts r:ranerer Ii
-oreartroanne end oils neer

.00nr
,eusbenatson
C or erne.,•
krtchen wtth setrnq erne
end beitf on swoon
Larva

petrol

liven Attune

tiv,oesephourt

Oro

5 0 30 bar:Poona :2
75 •screaf roc r Gem Case

Werqe

753 7933,

BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick with bath and half.
Large kitchen, dining
area and family room.
Priced in mid 820's.
Close to MSU call 7536348.
LOVELY SETTING on
/
2
one acre, 3 bedroom, 11
baths, large den with
fireplace. Separate 12' x
24' building with 34 bath.
Excellent for beauty or
hobby
shop. Only
$29,500. For showing
call: Bob Perrin, 7533509. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064.
NEW HOMES FOR
sale. Will consider
trading for mobile
home, older house, lot,
car,, etc. As down
payment. Call 753-3672.
HOUSE AND 514 acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641
North, 4 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-5618.

FOUR BEDROOM 1 level
house nearing completion. Buy now and
pick your carpet color.
This is a deluxe house
and has excellent living
HUGE YARD SALE
arrangement. Call 753House ONE ACRE in country, 3903 to see anytime.
Colonial
only four short miles
Smorgasbord parking
Four
from
town.
lot. Saturday, June 19th,
Brightly decorated
bedrooms, brick. Lots of
Children,
7:00-6:00.
brick home at corner
quiet space. For private
mens, womens clothing of
Doran
and
showing. Call Bob
all sizes. Miscellaneous
Magnolia. Paneled
Perrin, 753-3509 or
items.
family room warmed
Claude L. Miller Real
by brick fireplace.
Estate,753-5064.
SELLING ENTIRE
Large kitchen with
contents of home.
built-in stove, oven
Sleeper, cedar chest, THREE ACRES with T.
dishwasher.
and
V. A. frontage. Good
dining room buffet
Three bedrooms, two
road frontage on Kirby
table, kitchen furniture,
walk-in closets, 1 1'2
Trail
at
Jennings
clothing, refrigerator,
baths, central air
Hamlin, Ky. Reasonably
items too numerous to
conditioning and gas
priced or will trade.
heat.
Mid-thirties
mention. Can be seen at
Call 753-6387 for ap2210 Gatesborough _ John C. Neubauer,
pointment.
Realtor, 505 Main ,St.,
Circle. Very reasonable.
, Call 753-8224.
753-010Lor 753-25.31.

ipr)oet.

a

fY
_ribs* 7S13243

5.

FOR *

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904

CVM

51. Services Offered
PAINTING AND paper
hanging. Interior and
exterior.
Free
estimates. Call 753-7915.

11 I

ll )r",

"
•
trd

r

CLOWN FOR HIRE. All
kinds of events, parties,
juggling, magic, fun.
Call "Pockets" 767-4747.

guaranteed. Call 474- :Cali 753-4776 or 753
•
2789 or 474-2257.
•
•
•
• 5831.
•
Dirt, Gravel wad Semi
•
•
•
GRADUATE STUDENT Fla oo
wishing to do farm labor
CUSTOM HAY baling and
such as hauling hay in
custom combine. Cali
the afternoon, etc. Call
753-8090.
753-9806.
41M. =MN IVAMP

LAWN
MOWING, MOBILE HOME anchors,
reasonable rates, good
custom underpinning,
references. Call Terry
patio
and
porch
KIHEN JUST 13EFORt_ THE CONVtNTION
at 767-4797.•
awnings, car porches
WE GIVE THE NEW FAcE A NEWER
and roofs sealed. Call
r
-ACE."
LAWN MOWING service.
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Tree trimming, hedge
Jack Glover.
46. Homes For Sale
49 lltr,1 C,irs to Trucks
trimming and cutting.
Phone Phillip Lamb 7531 NI NI 1-.111A (F.
OC7836 or 436-2516.
GET PROFESSIONAL
CUPANCY, New three1967 MUSTANG Fastback
carpet cleaning results
bedroom brick, this
6 cylinder automatic. PROFESSIONAL
(AT DO IT YINASELf PRICES)
home custom quality
$800.00. 354-6691
RENT OuR RiNSENVAC-tea
CARPET cleaning by
portable ease Won Mae rteelgooll
built and ready to go. 11
/
2
MCI* Mal peaty
Servicemaster, over 25
baths, large kitchen• noses Mae 1440,4 loth
1973 PINTO RUNABOUT,
hot water and
years experience, steam
den, extra large sun
cleaning sofotlon
local car. Excellent
or dry foam shampoo
• loosens and nth del,
deck, thick carpet, builtprom and 'seem 00
Call
753-0364
condition.
fully
We
method.
the carpet swine
in range and dish,sfter 5:00 p.m.
state
atom
to
guarantee all work
washer. City water &
iramedialely
random le
satisfaction.
customers
sewer. Come and see, 1948 PLYMOUTH Coupe,
• Nem Lrum
cssssss
Call collect for free
1800 Westwood Drive.
FRESH
condition
good
estimates,247-7333.
733-3509.
Modified. $1250. 1968
Dodge Custom van,
47 Motorcycles
ELECTRICAL WIRING
sharp. $2500. Call 436home and industrial, air
1974 XL350 Honda 8000
5459.
conditioning, and
miles, new tires, new
refrigeration, plumbing
chain, must sell. Call 1972 GREMLIN,excellent
5- • Rost for 'sly
.
nem tow,
and heating. Call 474DAMN
$12 a day
Yin INN cr
753-8046
condition. Call 753-0605753-7203.
8841 or
Mortal loos
350 HONDA in good
condition. $425. Call 4362310.

1972
TRIUMPH
SPITFIRE IV. Convertible, good condition,
excellent gas mileage.
Call 753-1329 after 12
noon.
1965 CHEVY PICKUP, 6
cylinder, with camper.
$750. Call 753-1294.
RANCHERO,
1971
automatic, power
steering, brakes and air.
Good condition, phone
753-5201 or 753-2493.
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville, automatic, all
power. Call 753-0082 or
753-8301.
1970 TWO DOOR Impala,
power and air, very nice
car. $1050. Call 753-4530.
1967 PLYMOUTH 383,
transmiss,ion needs
work,$100. Call 492-8560,
1975 PINTO RUNABOUT,
automatic, blue, very
reasonable. Call 436-4738
after 6.
1971 12 TON GMC pickup,
double power and air.
Tilt wheel. Call 753-3532.
1975 DATSUN B210, 8000
miles,5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35
h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
condition.
excellent
$650.00. Phone 753-5151
or 753-1621.
1970 INTERNATIONAL
Scout, automatic, four
wheel drive,8 track tape
player, AM-FM. Call
753-5281
1969 FORD ECONOLINE
van, $350. Phone 4365366.
1974 DATSUN pickup with
fiberglass camper AMFM radio, new tires.
28,000 miles, excellent
condition. $3000. Call
753-4166 after 5.
1970 VW BEETLE, very
good conditiork looking
for reasonabfg offer.
Call 753-7480 after 6 p.m.
1971 PONTIAC AND 1970
Chevrolet. Both in good
condition. Also 2 wheel
trailer. Call 436-5366.

MEM

DOZER WORK •," small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.

=MI
FREE LONG hatred.
kittensof all colors. Will
deliver. Call 436-5650.
SIX WEEKS OLD, part
German Shepherd
puppies. Call 901-2475524 after 6 p.m
•=11

OEM

MIIM

1•1=.1

DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR

1

National manufacturing company seeks men or women
to handle its extensive Ceramic Candle Gift Line Our prod
ucts are distributed through supermarkets, drug stores. I
hospitals, military exchanges. etc
No selling required Accounts furnished by factory Repurchase agreement plusfinancing available for expansion
To handle our line you must have a minimum of 4 hours
per week and be able to invest $4.000 for pail time Fulltime requires minimum of 20 hours per week and an in
vestment of $18,000 Investment 100% secured at dealer
level
Call collect or write Expressions in Wax,4182 N. Sorrento
Valley Boulevard, San Diego. California 92121-(714)456Pleas. include phone number
mmir rormi

FANTASTIC BUY!!!
Subdivision at lowliest of Nighvrey East 94 and 780.
3 Bedroom brick, large den with fireplace, living
room, dining room, kitchen, utility, and 1%
baths. Central heat and air. Carpeting
throughout Good location

Phone 753-7857

Sad let,
ckiiiativo Si 753437 1

1912 CHEVROLET,2 door
coupe, 29 m.p.g. 1325.
Call 753-5563.

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 %'.W., mag wheels,
new tires, air condition.
Call 474-2752.

51 Services Offered

1968 CHEVELLE:, 454, 4
speed, cam headers
Red with rocket wheels.
$700. Call 753,3068 after 4
p.m.
1972 TOYOTA 4 speed,
gas saver. $995. 1972
Maverick, 4 door,
automatic. .31075. Call
489-2595.
1974 LUXURY Lemans
tilt wheel, air, AM 8
track, mags, radials,
sharp. Call 753-8277
1974 FORD LTD station
wagon, excellent condition. Call 753-7370 or
753-0129.
1969 OLDSMOBILE,
luxury sedan, all power
and air. Extra good
shape: $750. Call 4362427.
FOR SALE - 1965
Mustang. 260, V-8,
automatic'transmission,
excellent condition. This
car will increase in
value for years to come.
Call 753-7846.
PONTIAC
1968
CATALINA, air conditioning, clock, steel
belted tires, vinyl top.
excellent condition. Call
753-7967
Fa,Salo

1972 Datsug,
Pickup

753-5561
1972 DATSUN Pickup.
Has mag wheels and
wide tires. Excellent
condition.

1973 CHEVROLET K-5
Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
Air, power, steering and
brakes Two sets of
wheels included. Call
753-2385 after 5 p.m.

CARPET CLEANING
very
experienced,
reasonable rates,
free
references,
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
TEACHER WANTING
summer work. Will do
child care or tutoring.
Call 753-8761.
AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533.
after 8 p.m. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.

DOZER

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

USED CAMPERS, clean.
Both travel trailers and
pop ups Call 753-0605.
1974

STARCRAFT

Starmaster R. Pop up,
like new. Self contained,
21500. Call 753-8859,

1967 CHgVELLE,325 h.p. POP UP TYPE camper.
327. Lots of extras. Best
Stove, refrigerator,
offer. Call 753-6966 after
heater 1 800- Call 7535.
0917

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
at
reasonable rates. Phone
767-2554 after 8 p.m
LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywher.
Call Ross, 436-2505.
HOUSE
DO
WILL
painting inside or outside. Truman Edwards,
607 Olive St., 753-6587.

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
LICENSED electrician free
for
753-2310
prompt efficient serestimates.
vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753ALUMINUM DOORS and
0605.
plate glass, store front
BY
GUTTERING
work, storm doors,
windows and screens.
SEARS, Sears seamless
Insulated glass, mirrors
gutters installed per
and gl,ass shelves and
your specifications. Call
table tops. Window glass
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
screen
and
for free estimate.
replacement. Free
estimates*, mobile
VERYECKEN AND
service,-.'pickup and
conBAKER building
delivery. M & G Comtractors. Home and
plete Glass. Phone 753Painting
commercial.
or 489-2423.
8210
Free
remodeling.
and
_
30
Over
estimates.
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
years experience. Call
vinyl siding, aluminum
436-2262 or 436-2476.
or . vinyl awnings
WILL DO HOUSEWORK_ h Aluminum Service Co
Call 492-8647.
and some yard work.
Call 753-1495.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
WET BASEMENT? We
In business, homes,
make wet basements
and institution rugs
dry, work completely
come clean by steam
guaranteed. Call or
cleaning.
Free
Conwrite Morgan
estimates. 24 hour
struction Co. Route 2,
answering service, 500
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
Maple. 753-0359.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
hour or job. Free
now. Call Doug Taylor
estimates. Call 753at 7534310 for free
E343.
estimates of your needs

50 Campers
SI tRURAVI
1974
swinger trailer. Sleeps
six. Stove, sink, icebox.
$1700. Call 753-8487.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, ,Ercl
furniture repair. Call
after 5, 436-2476.

For New Home
Additions
Commercial
For free estimate,
Call

Taber:
Construction

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
HiAcross from
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks

489-2110 or 48,4
FOR YOUR' SEP1
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.

Singer Sewing
Machine Shoo
SALES & SitV10
153 SIR
Bel Air Cede

BEAUTIFUL
3 Bedroom Brick Ranch
Central heat and air, gas, bath and half, with tile
and marble, sizeable study (12 I 18), big family
room - redwood deck overlooking trees and
creek. Cherry paneling in kitchen and dining
area. Extra large double garage. Upper 40's.
1517 Oxford Drive. Call 753-9513.

Let's talk Quality.
Say, you've heard that before.
So have we, that's why
we did something about it.
We don't just promise Quality, we PROVIDE it
Because we think YOU deserve it.
For a Quality that will please see...

Thornton Tile
& Marble

753-571 11

South 9th

YOUR LOCAL Marble Manufacturer

For Sale
25 Unit Motel
Paris Plaza Motel - in city
limits of Paris, Tenn., U. S.
Highway 79.

Good Business!
Brick constructiort large lobby swimming pool color TV
Reason for selling, owners health
Call or See
A. C. Jackson
901.642-2531 or 901 642 3131

Today's Features
75 Acre Farm,56 tendable with stock barn and a .
tool shed. Has been renovated, limed, seeded,
and fertilized, 8,000 new Christmas trees and
42,000 board feet of mature timber. Call us.
Want to get back to nature and get away from
everyone without having to go far from town' 43
Plus acres with several good building sites and
only a few thousand feet from the lake. This is a
fantastic place to ju.st sit and listen to the sounds
ofnature and her creatures.
Near the lake, a real nice 4 rrn cottage with 2 hr
and a .hath on a 100 x 100 lot For that weekend
cabin near the lake you can't go wrong with this
one at only $6,200

Guy Spann Realty
Phone 753-7724
901 Sycamore
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Rangerettes

Scotia Mine To Be Opened
July 14, Relatives Told

Judy McCuiston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
McCuiston, 1704 College Farm
Road;
The Rangerettes of the
Manly Darlene McKenzie, Waodmen of the World will
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., make a special trip to
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
The 11 men killed in the from tamilies about whether
Boyd Linn, Route Two;
Opryland, Nashville, Tenn., "There
Lowell Cooper, age 39,
was a lot of grief in all second explosi
Lisa
McReyn
olds,
on were en- they would be allowed to view
Tuesda
y, June 22. This is the familie
daughter on
Route One Hazel, died Friday
Albert E. Udo has received
s when they said it tombed when federal
of. Mr. and Mrs. Harold for girls ages eight through
and the bodies," said Sturgill.
at eight p.m. at the Baptist word of the death of his
would take so long. Some of
McReynolds, 1002 County fifteen who are Rangerettes.
state mining officials ordered "Kirkpatrick and Barrett said
Hospital in Memphis.
mother, Ma Janie Ossuon of
the
families were voicing the mine
Cork Drive;
sealed to prevent there was no reason why the
Each girl must have a new hostilit
Cooper is survived by the Akpautong, Eket, Nigeria,
ies. The accused the another blast.
Sherry
families wouldn't be allowed
Lynn
health
form
for 1976 to make MESA and
Morris,
widow, Jo Anne Taylor Africa, who died there Friday,
Scotia people of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the trip. The group will leave
Both blasts were blamed on to.
Cooper, his parents, Mr. and June 4.
what amounts to murder."
methane gas, but exactly what
Teddy Morris, Route Three;
Mrs. Hafford Cooper; two
at 6:30 a.m. from the
Memorial services will be
"We were reassurred that
Harvey Sturgill commented trigger
Donna
Jean
ed the explosions is still
Penney, Municipal Parking Lot and Friday after
daughters, Mrs. Debbie conducted by Bro. Buck
bodies would be pretty
the
learni
ng
that
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. return to the same place at
a mystery.
Phillips and Miss Carol Bonner at Orchard Heights,
southeastern Kentucky coal
well intact, because most of
Jerry
Edward
"Many
people
s,
don't
Route One, 9:30 p. m. Tuesday.
feel as I
Cooper; one son Mike Cooper; No. 6, Murray State
mine where the bodies of his
Dexter;
do. A lot of families feel it is the air is out of the mine," he
and one brother, Ted Cooper, University, on Sunday, June
father and 10 other men have necess
continued. "The bodies were
Sherry Runyon, daughter of
ary to get the bodies
all of Route One Hazel. Two 29, at four p. m. with all
seventh
annual
The
LAKE DATA
been
entomb
ed
since
March
out. They just feel hurt," said not destroyed by the explosion
sisters, Mrs. Youlonda students and friends invited.
Vacation Church School will Mrs. C. L. Myers,801 Meadow
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m.359.1, will be reopened soon.
— perhaps burned a bit, but
Sturgil
Lane;
l.
Grooms, of Route One, Hazel,
Mr. Udo is a graduate be held June 21-25 at the First
down 0.1.
Sturgill was among the Sturgi
the
bodies have decomposed
Bobbie
Smith, daughter of
ll said about 40
and Mrs. Linda Walton, assistant at Murray State Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Below dam 301.7, no change. relatives and families of the 11 relativ
very little, and they say they
Mr.
Mrs.
and
es
were
Billy
cramm
ed
into
Smith,
Route Two, Murrayi also working with all International Main. Daily sessions will be
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.1, victims of a March 11 exthe small MESA office in can be identified."
survive. A grandson Is Jay students.
held from 9 to 11:30 each Route Two;
down 0.1.
plosion when they were told Whites
Barrett told the relatives
burg, about 15 miles
Lisa Smith, daughter of Mr.
Phillips, Route One Hazel.
morning.
Below dam 307.2, no change. Friday in Whitesburg, Ky., by from
the sealed mine, to hear that a rescue team of volunFuneral services will be at
For the first time, three and Mrs. Roy Smith, 504
the federal Mining Enfor- the annou
Sunset 8:19. Sunrise 5:37.
ncement from teer Scotia employes is being
three p.m. Sunday at tie Oak
year old children will be Lynnwood Court;
cement
and
Safety MESA.
trained for the recovery
Thoma
Sherri
daught
s,
er of
Grove Baptist Church, with
enrolled also. There are
Administration that the mine Some of
the relatives mission.
Rev. Otis Jones and Rev.
classes for all 'children, in- Mr. and Mrs. Edward
will be reopened July 14, shouted
obscenities
to
Sturgill said some of the
Rev. H. P. Williams of the cluding those who have Thomas,Route Six:
Harold Smotherman ofalthough it will take at least 60 "demonstra
(Conti
nued
from
Page
1)
te
their relatives, in anger, asked
WY/111 Tolley, daughter of
ficiating. Burial will be in the Ninth 'Street Baptist Taber- completed grade 6.
days to recover the bodies.
fntstrations" when told how Barrett how long it
South
Pleasant
The theme for this year's Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley, There should also be a sign
would be
Grove nacle Church, Paducah, will
Sturgill's father, James long it will take
to recover the before Scotia began running
on the counter of all
be the guest speaker at the Mt. school will be "Because God 805 Guthrie;
Cemetery.
Sturgill, 48, and ten other men bodies.
Wanda Watkins, daughter of pharmacies in the state,
coal from the mine.
Friends may call after six Horeb Free Will Baptist Loves." A:daily offering will
were killed March 11 in the
They were shouting at
p.m. today at the Blalosck Church on Sunday, June 20, at be received and sent for relief Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watkins, advising customers that Scotia Coal
Co.'s No. 1 mine on Robert Barrett, MESA ad"Barrett said the main
pharmacists will substitute
three p. m.
Coleman Funeral Home.
work in the Teton Dam area in Route One, Dexter; *
Black Mountain at Oven Fork ministrator,
concer
n was getting the bodies
his
assistant,
Tonya White, daughter of cheaper drugs for the brand
The public is invited to Idaho.
in Letcher County.
out and not getting any more
John
Crawfo
rd
and
H.N.
name
Kirkdrugs
attend, according to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richar
prescr
ibed
d
by a
On Friday, June 25, at seven
White,
The men were working to patrick, Kentucky
physician, so long as the drug
com- men killed," said Sturgill."He
pastor, Rev. Richard Drew
p. m., there will be an open 1121 Circarama;
repair damage and in- missioner of
mines and said after the bodies are out
Pam Williamson, daughter has been tested and found
house at First Presbyterian
vestigate an explosion that minerals.
they will start thinking about
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